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FARM AND DAIRY.U)510
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A Veteran Among Canadian Holstein Breeders
A Recognition of the Services of Mr. A. C. HaHman to Canadian Dairying—By F. E. Ellk, B.S.A.

0 HIS «ketch 1» in re
cognition of the ser
vice» of Mr. A. C. 

Hallman to tbe pure bred 
dairy cattle Industry of 
Canada. Recognition of a 
man’ll services after he la 
dead la at best hot tardy 
Justice. The aalbject of 
this sketch I» not dead; 
far from it A man a 
little past his prime, and 
as fresh and vigorous in 
mind and outlook aa ever 
and as anxiously looking 
for new Helds to conquer, 
Mr. Hallman 1* neverthe
less, one of the veterans

cleared a farm from the virgin forest, and the 
work that he left undone was completed by his 
son, the father of the subject of this sketch. 
Both the Pennsylvania weaver and his son were 
thrifty and progressive people, who, seeing into 
the future, were content 
to make good use of the

offered for sale at 15,000, but could not be sold. 
Then young HaRnAn made hie first bold bid for 
a home of bin own. “I will take that farm at your 
price, ” he told his dad.

It was a rough, hilly farm to which the young H

It was on the farm 
that these two men 
cleared from the virgin 
forest that A. C. Hall
man was born and rear
ed. one of a round dosen 
of sturdy country chil
dren. AU hut one of 
this large family are 
living. AU are farmers 
•r farmers' wives, and 
all are doing well.

£**,.1- ji ■■■ M

' * "Jes
A. c. Hnlli

among Holstein breeders

-
la Canada. He Is "one of the -fathers of the Hol
stein Association, and in the rant several decades 
he has done much to popularise the breed in this 
country The story of hie early life Is therefore 
ss Interesting chapter in the development of the 
Holstein breed.

The Hallman family is an eld one In Waterloo 
county. His grandfather, the first of the name In 
that section, came from Pennsylvania. He was 
a weaver by trade, but seeing no future In hie 
ewn occupation, except that of a poorly paid Vage 
earner, he picked up hie few belonging» and 
walked to Canada. It has been well said that 
fools don’t emigrate, and the arduous Journey 
■adertaken by the elder Hallman to reach his 
had of promue showed the stuff of which he was 
made He flnaUy ae'tled In the township of Wll- 
mot, In Waterloo county, near New Dundee. He

Young A. C. Hallman
soon showed hie natural 
bent. “I was the cattle 
boy at home,” he told 
jne once. "1 never cared 
for teaming. I used to 
be In the barns slicking 
np the cattle Just tor the 
love of It."

Finally the time came when the cattle boy de- 
■Ired to become a cattle 
himself. He settled two miles from the old home 
eteed on » farm that hit father had bought an hush 
land and off of which he had sold a port of the 
Umber. The email area of crops that had been 
produced there had always been drawn to the 

farm. Finally the partly cleared farm was

The Substantial Farm Home of A. C. Hallman, Waterloo Co., Ont.
‘ a-t

man moved and not one well calculated to en- 
geader optimism. Forty Scree of steney land had 
been cleared
weighed out Jnet MS bushe s, 
which Mr. Hallmaa took hie bride was built of 
logs, which ut least had the merit of being sub
stantial, and there they lived and worked for 15 
yeare. Improvements were made from time to 
time; an addition to the darn, a modem bog pen, 
a good drive house, and so forth. When the farm 
was finally sold Mr. Hallman ^realised $600 more 
than he paid for It. and when he left the farm 
produced 2,000 to 2,500 bushels of grain, fed 30 
to 36 head of cattle, and at times over 100 hogs. 
Of course, for the latter, much feed was pur
chased. The purchase of this farm Mr. Hallman 
still regards aa one of the greatest mistakes of

and make » start for
The first season’s grain crop 

The house to

m

£
"When the neighbors were riding the binder 

and mower 1 was grubbing around stumps with 
a scythe," he told me In a chat we had last 
spring. "If l only could have devoted that time 
to something more useful! ■ ■My gracious, the * 
•tones J picked on that place! 1 worked terribly 
to make that farm go, worked till all hours of 
the night, and could I have put all that energy 
Into eaitlp 1 would be much farther ahead to-day."

A String of Holstein Youngsters on the Farm of A. C. Hallman.
- °ho<o by aa editor of Fera and Dairy.

The Start With Helatalna.
In the meantime, however, a start had been
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Cow Testing and Herd Improvement
A Practical Farmer ReUte. How Cow Tertuij Enabled Him To Almoat Double the 

Production ol Hi» Cow» in Three Year» fl, £. a StocA Crenel»» Ce., Om

31t FARM AND DAIRY. u»r lit mi

made In the cattle buelneea which waa destined 
to bring Mr. Hallman both fame and prosperity. 
Hit father L-x; had good Durham cattle, but he 
eoon found a* he attempted to Improve them with 
Shorthorn blood that he got leas and lees milk 
from hie cowa. This waa a { 
cooperative cheese factory a. 
good market for the milk. A mong the Mends of 
the family wae a Swiss gentleman, who talked 
i..uch of the great cattle he had eeen and known. 
Illustrations of Holetelna had attracted the elder 
Hallman, and In IMS he decided to buy 
Holstein cattle. Accordingly, three pure bred 
females and two bulls were purchased from Oeo. 
E. Brown A Com pan*, Au'ora, III. Thus wae the 
herd started that has wielded a great Influence in 
the development of the black and white breed in 
Canada.

At the time they made their first Importation, 
Mr. Hal man and hie father did not know that 
there were any Holeteins in Canada. Later they 
heard that a few had been passed through the 
three months' quarantine by M. Cook * Bona, of 
A ill ta ville. Ont. Th h, long quarantine made im
portation difficult and expensive In 1886, Mr. 
Drown imported Holstetne direct from Holland, 
bringing them through Canada. He fed at To
ronto. The two Hallmans, father and eon, and a 
Mr. Hlgartener. went to Toronto 
to see them. The subject of our —• 
sketch had pluck enough to select 
eix better* three calves and three 

and one bull. These 
*oh for the calves eight 

■Id and 8340 for the heifers 
commg two. Of this lot, Mr. Hall
man took three for himself and 
borrowed the money to pay for 
them The rest of the story le 
beet told In Mr. Halman’e own 

The First Disappointment.
"The first heifer to freshen waa

erioua matter, aa a
•w offered a fairly

WILL try to relate a little of my experience in 
herd improvement. In the early spring of 1813, 
Mr. Freeman Brown, Dairy Recorder for this 

county, wanted me to take up cow testing work. 
1 decided to keep herd, records and find out what 
they would do. 1 became quite interested In the 
work. I found that it paid to know what the in
dividual cow would do, the quality of milk she 
gave as well ae the quantity. This could not be 
done without keeping a record of her work, so 
for the first year I weighed the milk three times 
a month and took samples for testing. But I 

- wasn't satisfied with weighing three times a 
month, so for 1914 sad 1816 I weighed twice 
daily. For 1918 the result was as follows :

Average for I cows 1,144
I «est cow, seed « yrs. . . 6,Ml 
Poorest cow. aged * yra 1.4T1 

for a herd of 7 cows:

I feeds were com italks, hay and straw. Mill f.-ed, 
were bran, shorts, cornmeal and oat chop.

Cleaning Up the Small Jobs
Joe. Irwin, Duffer-in Co., Ont.

W7® ®iave never bad much trouble In gening j' 
\Y the seeding done on schedule time Dun 

ing seed time everything goes like dock | 
work. The teem is in the field sharply at 
o’clock, one Item of work follows logically after j 
another, and everything and everybody le ape-ded J 
up, with the result that the spring eeedtm n». j 
Isbee sharply on time, with scarcely a bitch. «. 
cept when wet weather interfere*

Previous to l et year, however, we always had j 
difficulty Just after seeding. Just as eoon a.< the 1 
seed was in the ground things seemed to <ome j 
to a standstill. We tore around and worked u j 
ha.-d as during seeding, but seemed to get noth- j 
ing accomplished. Every Job stuck te our hands, j 

and we could not
-------- ------1 of It. There were so

OX'S.
Poorest cow

things to do besides getting the 
root and corn land ready that It 

led imposable to make I
program. Just as we got started 
at cleaning out the manure that j 
■■■■■ since spring
opened up. we would find a piece ] 
of fence that had to be attended i 
to| Immediately. When we ought 
to be planting the garden a trip tt 
town would demand our time All 
during the eprlng ruah the little j 
Jobe had been accumulating, hut j 
now they must be attended to. with 1 
the result that no end of time wu j 
lost in running from out thing to j 
another In sending time It usually 
surprised us at the end of each 
week to find how much we had 
done. Ae soon as seeding w„ j 
over, however, the surprise on each 
Saturday nigh* was to find bow j 
little had been accomplished dur- I 
log the week.

had accumulated

a beauty," said be. "She was ae 
nice a type of Holstein as I have

She waa a dqal pur
pose type, splendid for milk end 
good for beef She died with h6r 
first calf. That wae my fiiet set
back with the breed. I had paid 
8880 for her and kept her 
from fall to spring, and it wae 
borrowed money a* that. I decided, 
however, that the only way to re
cover my loas waa to keep right 
on and get It where I had lost it 

"1 proposed *o Mr. HAgarL

____________ Leet «firing we adopted the new
plan with good résulta 'By it we 

Juki about doubled the nutriber of email Jobe we 
could get through within a week. We began > 
making a Hat of all the Jobs we could think of 
«bat had to be done within the next peek or so. 
Each night this list wee revised. The things that 
bad been done were struct off, and new Jobs pit 
on as they appeared. The thie*---that needed 
Attention moat were picked out so that they c ould 
be attended to the following day. Each day's

In 1814 the average value of milk was 860.63; 
feed cost, 838, and the average profit, 888.83.

that we go into
partnership I calculated that In thie way 
would share the loanee, aa naturally toeeer were After two years’ experience in the work and
foremost In my mind at that time. I forgot that finding even cows the earns age ffivtng from 8,006 

lbs. to 8,300 lbe. more of milk, and also from 
looking after the feed, finding 
ing to the
1914 and 1916 I kept feed records ae well), I 
found one boarder, and so decided to keep tke 
eig. beet cows and feed more liberally. The re
sult for 1916 was ae follows;

such a partnership also Involved, necessarily, 
sharing the profile. In addttli 
father bad

cows reepood- 
e feed more than others (for inHolstetne,

neighbor. Mr. Wagler. I wee expected to do all
of the selling end correspondence. We made
additional Importations from Smith, Howell ft work was therefore carefully planned, and we
Lamb, of Syracuse, N.V. Finally, Mr. Hllgartener 
and I bad 60 bend of pure bred cattle. We had 
more*cattle than there was s 
been doing my own business I could have sold 
sN and done much better. As it was. we called 
a dissolution sale, at which go«l cattle sold as 
lew as |60 and 860, and I then started out for

took great pride In being able to say at night 
lhat everything had been accomplished that day 
according to schedule.

As e result of this plan, we did In two weeka 
what formerly took 
do. We therefore pot our rente and corn planted 
that nwch earlier and afi the «nail Jobs out tt 
the way,

Poorest cow ....................... *.!»« 111.4
The value of milk at 81-80 a cwt waa 8188.98, 

feed cost 878.16, and the profit 860 76. The In
crease In production end profite was doe to weed
ing ont and more care and better feeding, and 
wtHe I think It pays ts keep * good sire at the 
head of the herd, yet my work in 1116 wae with 
the same cows as In 1114, lsss one. I will be able 
to eay more about breed In ■ couple of years 
from now If I atay in the work. While the cost 
of producing luO lbe. of milk 
Httle high. I did it without ensilage, turnips or 
mangels. My 
and clover sewn at dlff

d for. Had I

dues or more weeks te

myself 'n the Holstein business. That sale waa tha* we had a good long summer 
left open for carrying on ohr general plu 

which we have under way, 
end which has occupied our spare time in 
«hiring «he past few year*

held Just 10 years after 1 etarted^on my farm." 
Success in the Shew King.

le was held Mr. Hallman 
bad started hie career in the show ring. In 1886 
he took half a doceo bead and w

of farm 1
Bran before this

to the Pro- 
He wen* with much We have reached the point where we eta 

scarcely advise a man to plant apple trees For 
yean and yean we have been boosting and boo* 
lag the apple business Our problem now Is aft

r^'oTo’xr" "

vlncial Exhibition in y have been afear and trembling, for, aa be explained to
not long ago. he “Just s green farm lad" feed was green peas, oats 

t hi terrain Winter(Continued on page 11.)
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•DOMINION HOLSTEIN BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.
Parklilll, March 20th, 1891*

A Special Meeting of the D. H. B. will take place at the Victoria Hotel, 
on March 81st at 12.80 o'clock p. m. The committee appointed a|Guelph.

Stratford, after fully Investigating, do not coneidef it to the beat Into ret of the 
Breeders to establish â II. B. in connection with the Agricultural and ArU Asso
ciation, but are favorable for the Association to form their own boni book, which 
ean be done cheaper end mere satisfactory. Mr. D. E. Smith will accept the 
Secretaryship end push the work.

P. 8.—Those not aide to be present will please com 
the Secretary prior to Dm meeting.

By order of President.
P. STEWART, Secretary.

Twenty-five years ago last March the above notice wae sent odt te members 
of the Dominion Holstein Breeder* Mr. Heilman was then President The 
Holstein has made a lot'ef dairy history In Canada since this notice 

first sent out'
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Hogs a Profitable Sideline to Dairying
Feeding end Housing Methods Advocated by Mi. W. C. Sheerer, Oxford Co., Ont.

(I) 513
* Duet Prevention

By W. C. Palmer.

|-^Ü8T la one of the nuisances of a road. It le 
|j dieagteeable both to the traveller and to the 

one >lvln* near the road. In "many place» 
,he road» are oiled but thi» I» expensive. The 
road drag is a good duet prevention, and the co»t 
of oelng It I» email. Much of the duet In a road 
come» from the wearing down of rut», and the 
rut» wt e formed In the rond before water etood 
In |t. The roadbed that I» well crowned In the 
middle and packed hard will not looeen up much 
In wet weather, and If no rule are formed there 
will not be much material to form duet. The beet 
Implement for crowning 
log drag- It ehould be

roadbed in thin layer» and I» packed on.
When the roadbed le hard and crowned In the 

centre It will hold Just about the right amount of 
moieture unleee it 1» eandy. Ora»» and weed» 
growing along the roadbed eend their root» under 
it, and thoa remove the moieture that hold» the 
loll grain» together. The weed» and graee ehould 
not be allowed to get within several feet of the 
travelled part of the road. f

Clay or loam will pack hard 
the right amount of moieture, when too wet It 
become» soft, and when too dry the aoil grain» 
de ml atlck together. Th» beat way to keep a 
(air amount of moieture In the roadbed I» to keep 
« at least 18 inchea above standing water, to 
Wrp It packed hard and well crowned In the 
middle and to keep a atrip on each aide free from 
weed». When ruts are allowed to form they wlH 
be ground to duet aa soon aa drying weather Beta 
In Use the road drag to keep ruts from forming.

the

rviventt FfCATION la the rule at Spruce 
LJ I-edge Farm Nominally, thle farm, like the 

majority of fa.^na In o.for<* county, la a 
dairy farm. Really the Income la derived from

never able to do It on three feede,’ he wrote.
"On another occasion I spoke on the same sub

ject at the Farmer»’ Institute at lnnerklp. Some 
time After the foreman of one of the big farms 
near there stopped me on the road. ’Your twomany eourcee, and the plge are only secondary 

In Importance to the 
dairy herd. The pro
prietor, W. C. Shearer, 
haa acquired a reputa
tion aa a hog feeder 
through hla advocacy of 
the two feede a day 
system for market hog». 
To a Farm and Dairy 
representative last eprlng 
Mr. Shearer spoke quite 
fully of hie methods, 
which have caueed much 
comment at Inetltute 
meeting» where he has 
>o often spoken on this

hie feeding method» a»

5
dock 6* «the roadbed I» the split 

run over the road after 
In IM» way the eoll I» laid on the

jl

t

He described
when It contains

little Mr. Shearer Believe» In Having the Hog
Numerous Window».

oto by aa editor of Farm and Dairy.

"Our staple grain feed» 
are oil cake, middling» 
and buckwheat meal.
We have to be very careful In feeding the latter. 
We feed middlings sqd buckwheat meal, half and 
half, and add a little oil cake. Mangels rank of 
almost equal Importance with the grain, and It 1» 
here that my methods differ from the 
way of feeding hogs for market, 
dependence on roots that they constitute the 
whole of the
a day. I And that I can grow young pigs with a 
lot of root» and a little meal, hut of course I can
not fatten them on this ration.

Pen Well Lighted. Note the
hat It I 

? any I 
tarted I 
i that I

feeds a day are O. K..* he remarked. 'I went 
home from the Institute, selected two lots of plga 
of about equal merit, and fed one lot twice a day 
and the other three times. I eold the two-feed 
lot three weeks ahead of the three-feed1 lot, so 
much faster did they develop.*

"Hereafter I am going to run my pigs on clover 
In the summer. I have 40 rode of hog fence. 
This will be tacked on abort stake» to confiner 
them. Through this system of pasturing the hog»
I expect tc raise them up to the finishing stage 
on one-half the usual grain allowance. Grain la 
loo high to feed to hogs at present war prices."

common
put ao much

feed, grain being fed but twiceAll Better farming elmply meads the application of 
modern science to the practice of agriculture, 
better bueineea Is the no leea necessary applica
tion of modern commercial methods to the busi
ness side of the farming Industry. Better living 
I» the building up In rural communities of a do
mestic and social life which will withstand the 
growing attraction of the modern c{ty. 
threefold scheme of reform covers the whole 
ground, and will become the baala of the country 
life movement. But In the working out of the 
general scheme there must be one Important 
change In the order of procedure—better business 
must come first.—Pldnkett.

little

The Method Spreading.
'T have advocated my method of leaving out the 

grain feed at noon at many an Institute meeting, 
and I know that the method has been adopted 
with satisfaction by at least a few of my hearers. 
I received a letter from an attendant at one meet
ing who told me that he had ibeen feeding grain 
three times a day. Aftev attending the Inetltute, 
he started to feed dry grain twicedaMtty. and In 
80 days the hoge gained HO lbs each '! was

In the Hog House.
Mr. Shearer*» hog house haa some features 

which may be new to some of Our Polka. The 
walla are a combination of brick and atone, with 
storage apace for hay and straw above. In It 
there are five pens, 8 x 16 feet, with a feeding 
alley along the north aide. The floors are of 
cement and the feeding trough» are cement. So 
far It Is Juet an ordinary hog house. The two 
unusual feature» are the dryneee and the lighting 
of this particular hou»e. The front 11 feet of 
each pen has a four inch elope to a gutter at the 
hack, which Is four Inahes deep and three feet 
wide. “When

rack

rack
how

I dur-

It wa 1 

be wa j
u»> j
nà of 1 
or eo. j
« that 1 
'» pat j 
eedsd I

cotdd J
dayk 1 
d we 1

built this hog pen." said Mr. 
Shearer, "I went around <o neighboring farm» to 
get pointer*, and aa a general rule I found that 
the hogs were wet. That four Inch slope, but 
more Important still, that wide gutter, keep my 
bog pen perfectly dry."

Over two-thirds of the south wall I» in window 
glaae; big windows, which flood every corner of 
the pens with sunlight and also add considerably 
to thé warmth In winter. "I have seen it below 
■ero outside and ae warm aa a kitchen Inside," 
remarked the owner. “1 think H Is a greet thing 
to have the hog house facing south and with big 
windows. We whitewash every fall, which tends 
to make the house still lighter.”

In the farrowing pen there la a plank all 
around the outside about 12 Inchea wide and set 
up high enough from the floor to allow space for 
the young plga to run under Here the 
etere can take refuge and the sow cannot tramp 
or lay on them.

This short sketch Is not Intended to he a full 
dissertation on Mr. Shearer*» methods with hogs. 
We have merely made mention of a couple of 
features that proved intereetlng to ua.—F. E. E.
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Some Hints on Lightning Rod Installation
And Other Things Learned During a Visit to the Farming Specials 

“Haiton Farmer," Halt on Co.. Ont.
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J2SYDNEY BASIC M It
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SLAG
14)61.idifThe Best Value in Fertilizer on the Market ia mi

le at ««a
•aid.Mmfl ftSALES In Ontario in 1918 280 tons.

“ “ 1916 3,108 “
We suppose you have missed our advertisements 

recently. Well; we have not retired from business, 
but the fact is, we had more orders than we could 
execute, and we had to lie low for a bit. We are 
now, however, booking orders for the Fall Wheat 
trade, and we want you to make a start in using 
Sydney Basic Slag this season. We know you have 
been thinking of doing so, but now is the time *o 
place your orders. Write us, and we will give you 
the name of our agent in your district, or if we do 
not happen to have a man representing us, perhaps 
you could take a carload of" 20 tons s«d distribute 
same among your neighbors. You will be reasonably 
remunerated for your trouble, but, above all, you 
will earn their gratitude for introducing Svdney 
Basic Slag into your district. Drop us s line end 
our general Salesman will give you a call and dis- 
cuss the matter. If necessary, also, he will help you 
to canvass your territory. Sydney Basic Slag was 
first sold in Ontario in 1913. That year we placed 
230 tons. This season we have sold 3,108 tons. 
Thinh that over for yourself.

Interesting descriptive literature will be sent on 
application.
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The “Gold Standard” of Sixes
RECENTLY A GROUP OF GENTLEMEN___

discussing motor care—as men so often do, since 
there's no other peaceful topic that is of such 
general and such vital interest.

THEY WERE TALKING SIXES, pro and coo, and 
"wondering whether" such and such Sixes were 
really good cars this year—in view of their past 
unsatisfactory

YOU CAN’T AFFORD—no matter what your in
come—you can't afford to experiment in so im
portant a matter.

FOR IT ISN'T THE PRICE—goodness knows that 
is lower than anyone ever dreamed a first-class six- 
cylinder car could ever be bought for. It isn't the 
price that counts.

IT'S THE UPKEEP—cost of operation and main
tenance; and the still more important fact that if 
the Six you buy fails to live up to the glowing 
praises of its makers your pleasure will be marred 
on every trip you take and as long as you own it. 
And the longer, the more unsatisfactory.

THAT’S WHAT COUNTS. If it proves to be a 
racing car—and therefore a "gasoline hog"; or so 
light it will soon show its flimsiness by squeaking 
and creaking and groaning over the least inequality 
of the road;

ONE SAID, "of all the Sixes made, there’s just one 
you can tie to with certainty that it will live up to 
all expectations—because of its own and its makers’

"THAT'S THE RBO SIX—the handsomest as well 
as the sturdiest Six made.

"ITS THE GOLD STANDARD of Sixes."
"WE ARB ALL AGREED ON THAT, I guess," 

exclaimed another—“there never can be any doubt 
as to the quality of a Reo.

"RBO CARS HAVE BEEN the ’Gold Standard’ of 
automobile values since there were automobiles."

IF IT'S ONE OF THOSE "2 in 1" affai.s that looks 
simple from the outside but proves as inaccessible 
as a burglar-proof safe when you try to make some 
adjustment or replacement or repairs;

IF IN FACT, IT FAILS to make good on any one 
of a hundred counts—then it falls short of the 
Reo standard—and you will be greviously dis
appointed.

HAD YOU THOUGHT OF THAT-jusf in that
way?

IF NOT, JUST CONSIDER for a moment the tre
mendous significance of that fact—for it is a fact 
that all motorists look upon Reo as the “Gold 
Standard."

YOU MAY DOUBT, you may question, claims made 
for other cars; but you accept as a fact firmly 
established, that a Reo is 24-karat fine from radiator 
cap to tire holder.

THAT BEING THE CAST., seems as if prudence 
dictates only one choice for your automobile—the 
one Six of which you can be absolutely sure—a 
Reo Six.

SO THE ONLY WAY to be absolutely certain that 
the coming year's motoring will be as pleasurable 
as you can desire, is to take no chances—choose 
the "Gold Standard" for yours.

UNALLOYED PLEASURE of ownership is assured 
when you select this car that all the world considers 
the "Gold Standard” in value at ita price and in 

y enduring qualities with the lowest depreciation 
from year to year—a Reo Six.
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The Renewing of the Farm Flock
Cm the Problem be Salved by Developing u Long Diitence Staà ai Layer, ? 

“Poultry Jack,- Wellington Co., Ont

•- w«>516 (I)

I
Another
Money-
Saver

1*
i

^usincsi*'**^into if they were to endeavor to mtroduce

. . .many^ycani ago I had if°all three* yelï»' Tam*1 gUd"to \iy ' thVt 
nicely doped our that I would carry some such work has been started 
several hundred wurte. Uyers and at the Utah Agricultural College and 
that the entire laying flock should be I would like to outline sjme of the 
changed each year Like moat ana- results of their work, which I have 
uur poultrymen whose previous es- just been reviewing in i bulletin 
, I •’•d be^n with a small from that station, 
flock, multiplying the numbers look- In thia experiment there were 
ed simple. One day in a city restau- seven flocks and their record for
rant I found myself opposite one of production runs all the way I____
“e best known poultry authorities in one to seven years. The average pre- 
the Ihnd. I submitted my plane to cut< re life of the strain proved to 
him with all the eagernesa, plus the be about four yeura. The average 
cock-eureneee, of a good mattaemati- first year production for all flocks 
cian but somewhat amateurish pout- was 18* eggs. The average second 

, . . , ■ . year production was exactly the
o . „h! f'-f, tr0.U^e t0” wiM. b* »• the first, while the average
against with a flock of that stae will of the third waa only one dozen less, 
be renewing it every year," was the or 111 eggs.
ing'to'mtain the pullets foî* jùst one" TÏ!Leywe 
yar you will have to have them all V”1* 7 • 1 the development of 
hatched out good and early as only ?"c5_ a •«fam as this would mean 
early pullets will lay enough eggs ,b* f,0u0,tr»r kcrPer- II would mean I 
in their first winter to make the plan the h»*'bwg of only one-third as ] 
a profitable one. You will then be cih*ck* .each one-third as ,
up against the problem of having a T^" mcuhator space needed, the 
great many incubators running at difficulty of getting enough good

t'vely short time to fill those men- *°° ^'"« bews it would mean hatch-

,b*;s£ vou l,*d bc""
A,,, Drawbnck

Experience has demonstrated that the one year. Of course the receipts 
the expert was right. One of the big- for old fowls would be lowered pre
test drawbacks to success in the portionately, but the lota would be 
poultry industry is the problem of more than compensated for in the re- 
renewing the flock. The plan so often duced expense of renewing the 
advocated of changing the pullets The dairymen are doing tkei 
every year now appears to me to nowadays to produce long dii 
be almost impracticable on anything cowa. The cow that can make a 
but a small scale and even then I one-year record is oreferred 1 
question If It 1» the best plan. A cow that makes . good seven-day 
flock of 800 layers would necessitate record. The cow that can keep up her 
600 new pullets each year. This long distance work for two or three 
would mean an average of 8,000 years is more valuable still. Poultry 
chicks hatched each spring, one half - eeders would do well to take a leaf 
of which would be lost in brooding from the book of wisdom mi the
or called out, and then at least one- dairyman . _______
half of those left would be cockerels, laying propensities, f would like to 
which too often are raised at a lost, know if any such work has been done 
My «..innate may seem high, but gen- in Canada, similar to that at the 
eral experience, I believe will bear Utah Experimental Station, 
me out in jtating that at least four 
times as many eggs must be hatched 
as the number of pullets required.
Is not the fact that most egg pro- XV/HILK *eav7 **ylag to as a rule 
ducers would be glad to bay pallets desirable, phenomenal egg reo
at the price that they receive for * orde are not a guarantee at 
their surplus cockerels a confession 86r™*«. nigged offspring. There must 
that it costs more to produce them *>• * limit
to a broiler age than they will bring? The hen that lays 160 eggs In *

The equipment required to breed 7»*r la doing mighty good l^lng, ear 
chickens in such large numbers is she la not so apt to break down earl 
an expensive hem and the money in- tn rife aa la the one which to trying Ù 
rested m brooders is used for only "break the recont."mimâmææs

firJ5 .d,M^*2as 2sr& r. ■-«— *-
ü'sSï’MtiK.'s:newal requirement to one-half or ****** ****' wh,lte t*,a spasmodic layer 

-.third M il, prêtent nmonnt. Cmduce, nn ueonnM U
prod isr7 ?̂,„"^hr,h.orr.ni n^„

heard ol-the pooltrr MnUry. •» ““ h“ incrennnn the number of
Wnrt F., Ou, Cita,., Î£LC£“rb.n!° üSl “"j

So far thn effort, ol on? .picul- *">" * <*■*
ttirai colleges seem to have been to I? „
produce a strain that will lay the , .    ».  
greatest number of eggs in the first „'nhere rery strong fertility to
year. The theory sounds well. It is *■** ***£ **_* 66,1 tbat P1^ 
that each hen is destined to lay just <”®e fr<*n 7° 50
so many eggs in her lifetime and the . ^ • r*^e- *ieM t*at **7 ateadlly 
more we can induce her to lay in her weatlw are Indifferent
first year, the more profitable she weather layer*, 
will be. That would be aU right were The majority of eggs are told be- 
it not for the cost of renewing the lweeo h<*« <* » «'«dock In the 
flock each year and I believe that morning and 1 o'clock In the after- 
owr agricultural colleges would be upon, 
doing the poultry industry, at least
that section of poultrymen whose P*ylng chicks. It paya big dividends 
object is eggs, a more decided benefit to hurry their growth.
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HAU1» Uftaint Rodl.rUlliboo
t»« tîirôijc! t'pro «

reMrhif buttermilk Md II 
winter eggs out of » possible 100, and 
tta* another pen of similarly bred 
birds and similarly fed, except for the 
absence 0f buttemtlk and other ani- 
mal food, produced only 17 eggs in 
two ooopa, aide by elder there 
two pure-bred Plymouth 
era. One of them bad a 
long beak, long
pwn—i
Ml up -------------------------
bright eye, good hreiet development 
and every other Indication of consti 
tuUoo. A study o: these two type 
wan a lesson worth carrying away.

Finally, there ware two hens, both 
Plymouth Rocks and. to the unprac 
tloed eye, looking very much alike. 
One of them, however, wan » bred to 
lay bird and had produced 866 eggs 
la her pullet year The other was of 
no special breeding and her produc
tion was only U eggn. Both birds re 
calved tbs same feed and housing.

Haring digested these and several 
other features 
thanked those

i
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r POTATO INSURANCE
No excuse for not spraying well 
and often. Four row* at once, 
thorough coating on leaves

Electro Culture
Wm. B. Aldrich, Colorado Agricultural 

College.
It* of experimental work 
tro-culture has extendedMetallic" 3QE'T'Hfc: ran 

I ta elec
all the wa^r from greenhouse work 
early forcing of choke marketable _

TOP DRESS an your STtfS • SÏ5^YCF*_
Crops with Nitrate a, , ram,™1!, 'ïïmSîï; of caWoÆ'

of Soda alone, no matter 
what other fertilizers you SS'ii 
may have used. 100 STJ! 
pounds to the acre for piano! so p^rciitnLw-rf«,dDyfeMv*ian 
seeded, and 200 pounds 2T3\±. SÜÏSMf £2 
to the acre for cultivated and. "for «muTfrnp*tiilmyln.,rïi1w;

. increas'd yield of as much as W0 per 
crops Wfll do the work. ÇW. A careful analysis of the
The increase will yield H» mJhZ atom is* tocT

_A ®«he electro culture pay.
large profits over the coat ■*•«*» ,hr vietds. the

- pffrrl o# electrical stimulation is mark
edly apparent in the improvement in 
quality, and in shortening the period 
of growth, m which sometimes as 
much as 60 per rent is general. But
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All Steel Side Delivery Rakes and Hay Loadersri.
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1
Dont misa seeing the Une of all-steel aide delivery rakes and 

hey leaders the Deering local agent can show you. These strong 
light weight, tight draft, all-steel machines do such «nod work 
can “° l0ag *** theT are che»pest haying Taohlr.es you

TL. all-steel side delivery rakes, while light in weight and easy 
on horses, are strong enough to handle the heaviest crops. They 
have every adjustment needed for good work in the Held.

0*

s
Buy * hay loader with a light draft, alUt^ef frame; with a 

steel forecarriage; with no gears or drive chains; one tk .t gatli- 
•2 W» ■ti-toot windrow and piles the load ten feet high
est s the kind the Deering local apant sells. ^lciinnv < n

ty Deering
ery rakes and hay loaders, 
haying and put the profit ir 
local dealer, or write for th

hay machines, mowers, dump rakes, side dellv- 
s. They take the hard work out of 
in. Get catalogues from the Deering 
hem to our nearest branch hou»

i™- SSifii
HTlson't^. ujT&a," d i j

etin

International Harvester Company
OF CANADA Limited

Clear -way the cobwebs and stray 
shoots, etc., from the network of
wtrea." This new Wnd of chore work85«i MUNCH HOUSES

ry, Edmonton. Hetevan, Hamilton, Vetkbridge, Lon- 
B.ttieford, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St.

may well be attended tn even on large 
tract», when wheat has a yield of 
from » to 40 per cent Increase, and 
skid for 7.6 per cent better price by 
reason of its very superior quality.

at Branden, Catga 
den, Montreal, N.

John Winnipeg, Yerkton.

___

«4
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One H 
Is EnoIn Union There is Strength

«•:.........

k Why Farmers Should Organize * [or® we can have cooperation wnma* 
* H- Hâltart, MM U. F. 0. who'..Twillin "toukTu.eS’uoivud 

for energy and devote it to the org.,niu- 
for [ion of their fellow farmers There 
un- has to be a leader in everythin* 1n(j 

telephone cooperative enterprise is no except too
St A Cur* ARJMQHB should ong anise 

r* Oheir own education and also 
* the social w-tift of the 
Uy. The rural mail and 
are robbing the rural section 
of their sociability and an organisa- 

to bring the farmers 
Organisation 
the m

Th. Cut

Cere of Car Finishlton is needed

strength, and 
an organise
tion. AH oi

What will
Weigh when 3 Months Old?

your calf ■y R. A. Bradley._____farmer needs such
tion for bis own protec- RflS
tiier professions and bust- Vy I*®1'“mg a car 

armed to the teetb, so .. ft fn*,t ™en.v car"
build a 0<* *n” rl,n down so soon.
-Ible to . ,n *'■£>■* r°ur «r be sur.- fiN j 

to use plenty of water and not miirk j 
resmire. Don’t rub the nu.,I ,nl 

Ï, but wash it off with eater 1 
tie, were . Thorough!, .ofton it .ml jf 1
the Oham- *oa*1 before trying to remote j
e tonal to H.eî *" ,)o not ,nllo1 »ny.m,. to I

MatrarajswJaîSSJriSTLTÆS »t*SÏûsÆ ~

«14 woe the au.lt, uud quuatll, ol S7SJTjjf^jSt 5* h
»e food produced, tie proeperit, ol ££,*TJL 'SSJSTÏ.*»? lïf

e.perl- 71^.7 “ jsir enrirrs:? z r «sh
to the farmer that they should send Keep sponges and «h.™ • ,their son. to the battiefleld .„d fU fm^grit Snd^dSt 

lomenu, FUrioU» b.»,, .t good M, w.p ,„d l”k. ..rm ïlî 
lone. Tie or, to tie termer to pro- lor the lest wseb tor the bod,

™7«2 a =±«511'■ wü-ï sader^Mu. tl.‘rpM a tie — . RiS* *3^^J

W. -.being tow !n some Quarter, from it; or after a white 
that we should spend our money at notice it making a coating over th. 
home and not send it to the catalogue body that is hard to remove 
bouse or the commlsaion firm for our It is a good plan to go to the m,n 
supplies, but in title connection 1 want who sold you the car and have bin 
to point out that no one presumes to wash it up and show you how t„ 
dictate to the manufacturer where to for it, if convenient. The nice appear 
buy his goods. If an oil stove can be anoe may be kept on a car for a war 
purchased at borne for f 12 and at To- or two with proper care. 3
rooto for 110, the farmer who sends Never allow mud to dry „n tho 
•10 to Toronto for b stove eaves |z. body If possible to prevent 
H he bought the stove at borne, the re
tailer sends the $10 away to the manu
facturer and keeps the 88 profit. The 

ereoce lies In this that In one case 
farmer hae the ff2 and in the other 

the retail merchant has It

in washing anf 
is responsil.lo fw 

Kiting to look
It all depe 

Protein if the’
utls on what 

ey are to growrWÏPtÆWSÇ. ^ P'en* °‘
farmer cannot even ! 

being responsl P.fcthat the farm 
bridge without

Farmers should be organised be- »
cause otherwise they are without re- » ‘>B’ 
cognition. Until recently 
refused represeoutimi 
her of Commerce, and 

ulture" had to be

“Purina” Calf Meal someone for

ran teed to eon tain at least 83 per cent, protein and 4 per cent fat 
.««,"* thst yoîl„wUI K*1 better results from smaller quantities of
„ F,"nna th«° you would have to use of any other calf meals. Ask your 

. dealer about the special introductory price. _
Scientific Feeding Chart sent free upo------------ * — * «• mn«, oat, i.

THE CHISHOLM MUX1NC COMPANY, LimH.d
Ihe H Toronto

Mil

by

Asl,

I IlFM julei

m The I 
tun

X

re of

Automobile prices are 
being raised—but the Ford 
price has been reduced 
$120 since war began Fertility and Dairying

J. P. Fletcher, Fatten Cv N.Y.OUT
the DU'E'-S^rl

high-priced fertilisers. For two res- 
Central Dumfries Farm ere' club, QaAt, sons, dairying maintains the fertiiit» 
Ont . m Apr#. ot the land. First, because in butter

there Is almost no plant food of value- 
and, second, because 80 per cent W 

--HA, TAMBI vn Durham 8,1 the grain feeds purchased for the

«.Pi. dmift '• *>•« “ JTtuiL?."
I..I on the subject ol cooper.u.c en- remti„ producU„ i„Vdnh,l,
'"S',” «“OOP farmer. "There .re lto, to tbtak
. doien nn in which farmer, cm wbelt corn, or o»t». ud I
cooperate he remarked on the oc- doltar, we toll .bout IP cu w 
cuion o , vl.lt lo .re hi. w.tar „„ on,

kt« ? afsraffrfSr16association. A few of us got out to Xh. |and owner who mak_

it 80. A number of us who like my- ï. itTSrmêr buÏÏ ill

ta* tori'.” to ,rto”""ihen"h,lT.k,: Slit'umkr S5Î SS!'to o!i°r Ml

e»JS%ras ss? &&SS3drovers in Orono and one man could “* lnhert-
do .ill the work. We xould have our th «TT ;h , .....
middleman and handle the marketing , P,7T
of our produce much more economi- future ,or the farm ta 11 
rallv than it -is now lieing donc I 
believe that the United Farmers' Com
pany of Ontario will be a great 
thing.'1 v Pl‘

One basic point in cooperative or- to 
ganizaiion and success was touched 
bv Mr Tamblvn when he said 
have come to the

I Cotton

I 1The immense Ford cash purchasing power 
has made it possible to overcome in many 
ways the serious obstacles met with by other 
car makers because of the scarcity and 
advance in prices of raw materials.
The high Ford quality is strictly maintained 
—and the most exacting government tests 
have shown that Ford constructive material 
even excels that used in most high grade 
cars.
This year the Ford car—always the most 
economical car to buy and to operate— 
beats all records for economy.

A Cooperation Eothueiaet

ME

LIN:
0IL1Should delr;

FINI CHOI
OF CANADA,UMITtO.'

IE! All ear» eaeulaUlf
•LtoblMlUrtu!

“ zzr.
Farmers can Individually do * gmt 

deal (o Improve the quality of wool 
need on the market by taking cm 

prevent dirt getting into the wool 
while on the aheep, and By being more 

aid; "I careful at shearing time In tt:rnmb| 
that be- the fleeces.

FORD, ONTARIO

umim
—Tonoarrf

¥ i onclneioa
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] °"« Horr® Sl-stîçx Ve,er- a™o"8 HoUteh,

Is Enough II complete tillage. CContlnued from page 4 )ss: 5r«rMLra£rt5
ZrasHSSfc; u».TSS«*ÏÏhi,J^t^.T2c5i;

2^sr-SMfï,.ïS?» “-s ■££>

nr 10 Toronto The a lory

WSBBB! pEsIS* «§
°^ory paragraph to the catalogue

"We have exhibited only three aea- 
•one. from 1886 to 1887 inclusive and 
hare met with perfect success. We 
Î2?.V 'a.r*er 8barA of honora and Aral

. tesssss
r* country. , 8ome °r <lur animals were 
Es» ?®Ter defeated by anything but mem-

■ T ^ heri1' «*" »« «■ hlbkod all along we have every rea- 
m ”■ to believe that'our effort, woohl

hove., been crowned with equal eue-

One of the first «1res uaed In 
Î*"1 W“ ,Pra,r,e An«le Prince, 
had a four-year-old dam with a 

ord of 20 lbs. l ounce, a 
d In those days. Another 

wgg Netherlan 
grandson

for show and
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rttOft/iW" Money Savers 
cfnléa for Farmers

DOIÇT M more dinner Hun you on hold eimply

BÎg^gerasasa-iÛSSP d.,h’t neJd,JÎ!ll“5LÏ£ü!.^*‘*r

tfir - StfEK

mum5

This
Ik', .ind

Ui

Disk Harrows

Tbs Cut»».y Harrow Compass
. Y<*«»n#«sslÇLAJUr«. jherruw» sss yliw 

MIS X*ts Street, Hinaasa A
u»"fï

to lot*

tît

‘«ter

iV'Ï
Pails.>e. n

ly end

93

gSSSSSnSKSafS*
Everjet Elutic Peint

m
m

Zür^lr h"i to. .1^:1" ttifcsiVsîîsS3 ‘EF: sffrom rust and keeps them new h 111 *B,l,lp"iwiit*. Protects them

urn-=35ü

0è\
* S'nJftC.naJ.BookUiFr" S 

m The American Agricul- m 
% tural Chemical Co.

OHrsU^^F

, Evert*.tic Roofing

0,11 36 invho.

Th. C*rbo^A ®billfectnnt and Deodorant

B5g8g$$££BS
S^SpSSteSS

this
Ho

good record In thi 
noted animal used 
Stati «man Cornelius, a gri 

and Prince. Taking 
aa a whole, Mr. Hallman the 
best breeding of the day 
butter record*. Hie old eowa -

sypA'SKM-1^îssiîssi'SîrffiK
K’Sl.-’S1...1"1 PI taken Iron

id
ckae
w7kî

Notherl
erd
the

polish,

> free 
'I will
it the

i the

io—is—2o records that be had taken from4* KSfir-s
MiÉPlÉlpi

” T. E. .....U CO., C»„ fM-Lr' ' °Ulk '■

o,. rf*.Srsj

ÈSMtttS te£fci££?feS

sasssktSSS^sdsS3
Holstein. Were Not Popular.

~y?suz#zr£
gWHsarrSiTs

SSKSÜUÎli"1

Cotton Seed Mesl 
Linseed Meal 

nnd Flax Seed
H. I'-ALflCM, lot «. Face* Oet.

nility

S±ÎiuD.°^?4'”,h" ï»* “t •*»&^£XL"‘h,0."„uî;

„ , ,___  EU»«i«um Waterproof Cment
l“T.6A.r  ̂EU..  ̂k^.,.

BS2&^5«tKS5rSit
WpnmsdMk 

THE PATERSON

'utter
aloe:
it. of
f the

f"od

Kîi
i wffl 
iVhea

not
al-SUMMER FE i MeSUtt

SwtJSmi ‘.ssfifwj;
ring. He usually held hia own how-

“• '““"t *"•»

t one
th of 
lollxr No matter whettier the aeason 

U wet or dry. or hew rich or

ceding.

toMrïûï'ÎMM Jfw 1"< l°°"‘b
5SS5MitWS52

i‘-5r.in;?.bïï.u?;rïï;d“—
great herds there. 1 
■teins could 
wfcècb I

stork will do better U givenhie 
id la

-iam-S!^S25Cbtw

linseed
OILACAKE

«ere. i aaw wh^Itoî
do under right conditions ______________ __________________________________________

SpSS iDoUNo^r
Sflytt ÏÏLTÏ2: I rr Î- — - - -^ “ """ “d H Farm Machinery No. out june i

eWattSBFdZW'ieSM
Advwttaln. Pap*-. FA*M * DAISY, hWh», Omnrio

riled
Islry

It mesas a big profit to you. 
(or the reason that the MUch 
eows wW give more mill and 
oreesn end the calve* kgid 
!•'■ Iker*. et^wlll gain wetght

Write (or tree booklet

rrwt
»oel
woo!

A Oood Fgrm Purchased.
In the meantime. Mr Hallman had 

transferred to another farm, after 15 
yeare of almost wasted effort on the 

(Concluded on pegs 1J.)

«MM UNSECD OIL MILLS'^

L voaowm » mowtrSAL 1
ÎÏÏ
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What is an Internal Bath? Improvement of Potatoes by Selection
* _____________________ By R. W. BEAL _____Br PU. C A. Z.A, OAC, Cu*l.

“» «U- « g-* « ». — -U. J

^YtaMrfP^

May

/

been aatl
ideal °of 
rordtngly

building* 
a* they w 
idlo. Mr. 
*llo on hi

loo count

Hallman I 
corn grow
ItZ until 

and 
ih< 'op pi

mings hav 
the Halim 
with lhe t

nlng lo adi 
of one of t: 
tario Ail 
cleared ext 
gw*ing lar 
man ha* I* 
bind him a 
ask him wfc

be explain» 
have not ye 
had Miccenf 
want io go 
able con fori 
time I can 
hard In the 
cord now*.

working wli
Ing."
Connection

without a n 
connection i 
Breeder*' A

on the officii 
*ince it* Hr

ganlied the | 
I

Ing and Mr 
one of a depi 
Parliament 1 
to l**ue a he 
however, get 
a Dominion c 
get at Toron 
Again he wi 
pointed to dr 
vise the Ami
Mtt ^Two n 

this comm

and the othe 
the Agrk-ifitui 
first propoeal 
ground of ex| 

Mr Hallma 
of the 
Smith and hr

rangement» ti 
tarai and Ar 
got the Idea 1 
Shorthorn inf) 
and he offere 
for the *ame n 
and Art* 8oc 
Hallman look 
and called a 
tlon at Ouelpl 
Ibr their own

HoJsi

SonSÎS
a breeder and J 
Holstein that

Much haw been said and volumes

fpom *"•* to «me-
■yery poaeible reeource oi the human WmiL, . „ 
mind has been trointK into oiav to you b°Ueve

tssz r« smrrti ^ vzsz ^
r«»en little thought. The reas“ ï * ®pie, prooedure 

•or U*. I« probably due to cla,aed

coodHlooe of health and 
People don

aary tor
thebel he carried out P«r acre (by,, 1po^eare****1** the<r bodtoe i^martet garden.

grown, in ordta-

___ _ 4 a! 4M
readily thoee hHIa «•‘•ctloo No. 6 310.0 3314 IN- 2*1, 
ZJ* rWd«to« “ Z 1 M*« W.7 lfid.,'1 tiA 
■Uoa care should 1 lfil.fi 0U4 lHfi mi
tubora or sets '* "8 106.0 177.1 *g*i ir] j

J* SKmumE =31
jag

u, i. bJK/s szz j
Uoeable varia- 5?*** *Tr,0î Thle work ha* bee, I of the plant* ^ b furnleh,,,g * «tram < j

«/knt,,, Warrlor Pot*»®** Which hu f
ou of the hUla given an average annual yield „r 0TÎ! 1 
with the best one hundred bushels per acre 0»« j 

amount of late *£• ®riUoar’r variety, it has al*„ e*.

„ uT* ^m^ovwment of the potato cmpgjU

•Ur

;this

6811=r,_,

to, »•', * a. tod,, and haakh .otid
ternal tMtaSn 1 hm ”°™ " '«• ««.ble remit 
dinner. Mil Od bn * . If .otid He, ,

If It were possible and agreeable do yoer h®art normal. your i
“‘"'"••".i— «•S5ÎÏ2 ^ ZTSZ c‘~1’
IMe to witness an average poet mor “ ' pour 4,100,1 Preasti
•fm. the eights they WouM^a^ youT nervee relaxed, and 
•he things they would learn would *2*2 tte ^or °* youth 
•rove of each lasting benefit aod f*®1** ywfs- K*oU 
•re** them mo profoundly that farther "* aod t**1® Mxtoy.

1n UTOr °* totomal bathing 5*7 *** your attention 
would be unnecenaary to convince c*lled the Importance of 

however, UU baU,l°*- U may he that a m 
?relvpoee<Me to do this, profitable as que*t|oo« will suggest them 

/yix'rhmce would doubtleee y°° wHl proba
prove to be There la then, only one ÎS*5°W WHAT •*> toternri 
2^r 1”Lto ^formation into ,^HLpeople *hould take t*
toeir hand# and that la by acquaint- **• <° take them, n
mg them wkh noch knowledge as will countlees other ijueattons ar 
dvc .K. to appreciate the value ta * booklet entitle
of this long-aought-for health-pro- WHAT- TH® WHY aod TH 
facing necessity. W OK INTJORNAiL BATHING,"

Pew people realise what a very lit- bjr Dootor Cha*. A. Tyrrell, 
tie thing «• necessary aometfimee to Teetor of the “J. B. L. C 
Improve their physical condition whose lifelong study and

“ «ratamre. todlfferrere on
or neglect can be the fucdamental N<n 00*f has Internal I 
reuse of the moot virulent disease fIHl Prol<*iged Dr. Tyrrell's o 
ÎÏL "^2*^*' î6*1 “•’vwwd disorder £?*44.U** malUtude#
«romj^lch almost all humanity ie <“T1Wu»J* 11Te been equally 

“ „ "oocirtipalton.” ^ Prolonged No other 1k 
a Ko-lntoxlcatloa." “autodnfectlon,- 

on J a multitude of other terms, 1» not Taet 
only curable but preventable throurt to 0,6 business 
toe consistent practise of Internal **• *«»•*«*. All that 
bathing to secure this book la

How many people realise that wor- Tyr|wH at Boom W. M7 
•al faectkmlng of the bowels and a *tre#t- Toronto, and m 
ulean intestinal tract make It lmpoe- nwd <bia article la Karra and 
Jble to become sick? -Man of to- *“• will be 
Msy Is only fifty per cent, efficient " to 70a *we of all coat er o 
■oduoed to simple English this mean a TtoWapa you realise bow. 
that moot men are trying to do a <be truth ef three
bmds portion of work on half a man’s •B<1 41 the readhii 
power. This applies equally to wo- reee,t to a proper 
—~ four part of the
„ T,h»t H to Impossible to continue to bathing. K wIH have 
do this indefinitely must be apparent I**»». What you will 
to a®-. Nature never Intended the ls to avail ynnreelf of 

‘MU> human organism to be oper- tor toarotag more about « 
ated on a hundred per cent overhead. rmtr writing for this 
A machine could not stand this and **** f°ti that In formation

break down, aad the body ear- P®1 off doing this, but send f< 
tataly cannot do more than a machine. book now, white the matter Is 
There la entirely too much mooes ln four mdnd.
“ry “d avoidable sickneaa hi the TroonwUnmtlae U

_______ Mme " A thief Is
””y P?y <*■ roe name, aomethtag. Don't allow proc 

Including yourself, who are physical- tlon to cheat row ewt ef mwi 
•y vigorous, healthy and strong’ The tunity to get this valuable h

H Is not a complex matter to keep you would be natural, be W 
to condition, but It takes a little Mme k uasaturai to be sick
haîe 5nm d‘2 peop,e ns,OTU- when it u such J
have time to do everything else aeces- thing to be weET—f AdvertiM-

't
how Important It

Their

hee
Ing

the crop can be 
o days and et ill Calves oo Skim Milk

JHIZIShsI
carefully dug At the end of six months, the i uul« 
examined in- was. "Which are the akhu milk 
of each hlH <*lvu.r The two lots looked rvjuaJi, 
of uniform ; thrifty. Mr Peters. Anima

appearance and Husbandman of the Experiment su- 
otaer diseases tlon, explained that the experiment 

and wasundertaken to détermine how well 1 
potatoes dairy calves could be grown on side 

cool, dry, dark ■***• __ ■■
tor and early The tout three weeks both lot* w«rt 

I [*d whole milk. From then on, Lot
uniform number , 1 w" fed 8l*ht pounds whole milk 

««vn number ^ pounds eklm milk ,iai|,
from each bag while Lot No. t was given 16 , uj; 
•ach tuber cut of skim milk and one pound of boiled 
once crosswise. which replaced the fat takaa
e comparatively »• «ream. During 'he first, r» r, ' uwwe months Lot No. 1 mad,,*
) feet could be what larger gains and looked 
■eta and three more thrifty, but. during the next three 

hi every row. ““«ha. ^ot No. t caught up At alxl 
would require «nontfiu several experienced dairy cat-

If six tubers ■«*I and dairy develoi-msst.
era w»w used ïhen ^ ttü™ were five weeks old 
feet |« * -rood th*y were -d*> fed clover bay and s 

the sour! reUo° made up of equal parti
traînât1 we wbo,e °*u and bran. Tethkwassd- 

to the roiT *** one-tooth by weight of linseed 
if toe ^ ««at «• lees per bend h, feed 

2? Hie skim milk calves than those fed
j" m1nthWb°>* mllk* to the Me 0( 111

him
thU

a llttls

old”!t Of practical
. the

U le t 
to wrt

been pcodi 
». from the 
wn the Indi 
» except km ally The reorganiaation of rnhool boards, 

the doubling of the expenditure or the 
introduction of consolidated sfhoots.

the
the different

■nd0ty£°nX w*|,d.n<* J«hsr 

id quality of mnleiiium, but they are the thingt 
he taken from *“* *** manifestly ie the direct liâel 

Of progress end without whk h we are 
not going to get very tar from Tap 

comparative Pto*«nt condition. There was » time 
writer re- Ontario made the proud boa#

d hill and °.f t*,™* in the very front of .-dues- 
one of the ‘“mal progress. That time seems to 
which con nave passed, so far it least as rural 

m Improved education is concerned. We shall 
•r tor home have

lion,
menu that am putting othe: 

vto- front rank, learn from wh*r
tain “2 °B SIP"d “• i°in the n h « 

“d We shall seoo be hopelessly is the

"rrr 01 So*w*s' Pvtorboiu Ob.. Ont

Ms
sag

the

to arouse ourselves from our
n! compilerez red »!' „f„
e»J« srettag » Ika are mon-

s n the
i- <01 n* I. Indl

I“’!LreZl.tIh'AdVerti*«r* - reuatta. «WIB FARM AND

oe^ihe 

Mr Halta. «g. ». .rere^tlïï,1^ "“‘V
•tata of (oar of lhaaa atralna aa taatag tanaa: tat all me taaie*,^ "
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A Veteran Among Holstein Breeders
(Continued from page 11.)

& sz 5 5strM2 5rordlngly he purchased 160 acres of he has some of the best blood of the

“iS VtiTJ
buildlngB were all on ihe farm, such Isfactlon It must be to this veteran 
as they were, with the exception of the breeder to wltneee the present day 
"t*®- bad bada woo'lpn Popularity of a breed which he cham

n«eM the flr8t *5on*? 80 Hb,y when admiration for built In the county. On his present the Black and Whites 
farm Is the first cement eilo In Water- "foolishness"! \
loo county, and I might remark on
fflZaZSîa.'ÏSZS; ^ R°*± Wisdom
«" gro1ïi"fand ‘he ■,b>- To the farmer better roads fre-

.JUMELE ZlZZi StiKrJRs-
ïMftSLtt 2T5 B-oÆTÆr 
Z.".r. JZ.V.£?Z&£? "2

•ssM?5e?S kHTs?,-
hou«. has boon Improved. The plent. i ,"r”1
Ini don, ycnrs as» wb-n Mr. H.lhnr ..nZl »

K ssLu-ts:szsk r F ' 
ït riï,ïzr^: « art
cleared except 30 acres of swamp and bad Poa^* C0Bt hlm M*0. -
gwSing land. On this farm Mr. Hall- ” now b® * an art*nt hoosler for 
■an has left his financial worries be- an.T,,!T!),Ten?enl PromllT,n* relief, 
hind him and people are beginning to „ ,, th* ™rmer receives a* grail
ask him why he does not retire. financial gain from good roads

K„"'«',«Zb"d„,Z"' ,\‘Lè 55ZZÎZ,‘l;jl£S2 ïhad -u. cens In the show ring I now rll^l to

is zz iSiZ5 waa'A-si'1 *
cord rows, doing to town to retire. 1 ‘"I* *“ *1' *• rhanged. and 
notice, la a choice for many between î» larger Churches
working with pick and shovel or dy- *° *** Ihese Improvements.’’ 
log."

The Importance of FRESH oil,
-.■hiiiiiiiiiihhhiiiii........ .. iii 11 -

Vi;l 1» composed of very small baLj, or globules, 
till which roll between the parte oiled—that is the 
^ action of lubrication. As soon as these 

become broken, as they quickly do, they are useless—worse 
than useless for they keep away fresh oil. That is why 
the old-time splash system of oiling fail»—it uses and re
uses “worn-out” oU. Following the lead of big automobile 
makers, we use in the “Superior” Separator

"Direct-to-Bearings” Oiling System
Fresh oil is dropping on the Im- Write to-day for book of 
portant bearings elf the time, and "SUPERIOR-' Separator facta, 
yet lew oil is actually used in a showing why our murhine is not 
“Bath^n oil” ‘hl*| ' ‘ HPlash” or ®”'7 Urn easiest^ to turn, but akin*

was considered
‘the

SUPERIOR” Separator
« W:

The
red
be THE ONTARIO MACHINE CO., Limited

18 Bloor Street East
TORONTO

, roads were 
1 over them.
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dried
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Shows How to Make 

Better Fans Improvements.
I mi will knit I» pi fr*
If you intend making any kind of 
farm improvements—you need 
this book. It tells how to build 
•verythisS a

Is possible In any other way.
It Is the 
building a 
untold value to 
progressive Canedian farmers. 
y_ 7|0U |bsreB | . ropy of this vslusble

Canada Cement Company Limited,
• W*mÉAL.
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The Mother's Lament
. . u complete By W. O. H. Pattlson, Winona, Ont.

oZiruirt 2hiîî*îZuZN<> ib* murir°“‘,™to-
: .stars: vz vz - — » «».
.,d TV*. -UUSg-i - No bWltofl*, ,be 0» ,„m „ »,

Connection With Holstein Association, 
would not beetch

reft

on the official 
since Its llrei 
Holstein
af the old Toronto
united the present Association There lle, ine WKle ,rom

srdrAhLtirs îa "»
at Urn old ,f , had bw,n a llu,e

nr,. And "'Savvied" how to train mv

It has proved of 
■ore then 75,000

one of a deputation to meet 
Parliament Buildings to get n pe 
to Issue a herd book. They could not. 
however, get a charter, as they wanted 
a Dominion charter, and all they could . »-___get st Toronto waa a Provincial one. 1 * d 7 1,07 to 1)6 6

Again he was on the committee ap Afwl , ,point*! to draft a set of rules and re- k®ptJ^?f far from elUl®h ah<,t
rise the American constitution, In or- *“_■
der to get out their own herd book In H Woekl bad 1 ,n ,ame
1S»2 Two repArta were submitted by 
this committee, one on getting out a 
special herd book for the association. - ,
and the other on amalgamation with “nure,y 
the Agrlcidtural and Arts Society. The . ,
first i-ropoeal waa voted down on the- , And. i”'** PFoud °< *ity nobly 
grounil of expense. * would have raised my boy u>

Mr Hallman was elected president 
of the Association that year, and E. B. ot cotirBe 1 
Smith and he were appointed » com-
WMSSTkVaS: Hog Fading Nota
tural and Arts Society Mr. Smith The fattening hog 
got the Idea 'hat there waa too much 0J*r‘eA Just enough so 
Skorilmr n influence In that association lbln* ls <*alen 
and he offered to do the aame work Vo®eh the 
tor the same money a« the Agricultural 1,661 ke 

Arts Society would do It. Mr, M^Ptlon to 
man look things In hie own banda «PPeUtes are 

and called a meeting of the Aeaocia- water.
Mon at Guelph to make arrahgeroenta
for their own herd book. At that A necessary oonoomHant to good 
meeting the herd book waa eatabllahed h"* feeding la exercise. Young pigs 
aad the Hdsteln Association started »nd breeding stock need It pertlcular- 
oe ihe independent road that It has \j. Even market hogs need K 

u? un®”' .... UP 10 the final finishing period, when
. »ÎL .HâJle“ le "ul1 a* enthusiastic they may be encouraged to leave out 
kWseder and lw, the aame faith In the exerclae and make the putting on of 
Holstein that he had when he bor tat the business of their Uvea.

how to train my only

And drawn a double salary aa well.

freed from all my fears ma
rnai,

I
Imean an "honorary ’- one.
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should never be

flrnt time. Young pigs 
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FARM AND DAIRY BuhmltUd to the scrutiny of «.n expert, however. 
It *M found that K lacked practically everything 
that characterises a sound business proposition. 
Saturday Night, in exposing the scheme, pointed 
out that the first prospectus of the company vio
lated the Ontario Companies Act. In not giving 
the proper statutory Information. Not having 
tangible assets, the company was not entitled to 
Issue bonds. The bust company was playing safe 
In guaranteeing the so-called bonds, 
twenty-three dollars at the end of thirty yean at 
ordinary rates of Interest, would amount to 1100. 
The milk bônds were not subject to the

leaving the building of railways In the hand* of 
tilled Eknpire wreckers, Is no argument against 
nationalisation Taking over the roads will ,10t 
atone tor our errors in the past, but it eh,..,* 
ensble us to evade a repetition of such errors 
Canada has accumulated railway experience ma. 
Mly (hiring the last ten years, and by now should 
be able to publicly a<hnlnieter her railways with 
at least approximate efficiency. The su. 
hare achieved In the administration of 
service furnishes reason to believe that 
ways may in time, be made equally efficient

AND MURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

T47

g«spwrBSWSltS for 1
ity « 
quite 
gar* 
some
g'V5i
war

old *

and I

plane
round

our postal
UNITBD STATES REPRESENTATIVES

STOCKWBLL'S SPECIAL AGENCY

tee. To the sUtement that the Department of 
Agriculture la any way favored the formation of 
the company, the Minister, in a letter to the 
press, has glvin an unqualified denial.

The publicity given to the scheme and the 
prompt action of the local district representative, 
seems to have thwarted the plans of the promot
ers and to have resulted in the farmers who In- 
vaeted having received their money back, ir Is 
stated, however, that these same promoters have 
been successful In dlspbelng of $60,000 worth of 
stock In another condensery. They will likely 
stay In the business as long is it can be made to 
P«y. But that will not be long If dairy farmers 
profit by what has come to light in connection 
with the "Brampton company. In the meantime 
why Is there not a law In the other provln -es, as 
there is In Manitoba, that requires a company to 
satisfy the Attorney-General's Department as to 
Its reliability before It can offer Its stock to the 
public Î

I
The Things That Are Caesar'sCIRCULATION STATEMENT

DanZr°niiJ,e!Allet1 s'a'' '< circulation of the

OUR GUARANTEE

N theory, the Income tax Is supeiflefilly plans. 
Ibis; la practice it la unworkable.I It ia
unworkable la fully borne out by the Endr.n 

of Basil N. Manly, of the United State* Cum*,,,», 
sion of Industrial Relations, in his able analys,, ' 
of the income tax aitaation. Mr Manly show, 
that last year in that country, the income tax 
(lodged to the extent of $886.000,000. which e,. 
ceeda by $111,000,000 the totalmi

îs..!î.ocï.u,ir*nce' end tha* we find the facte to be aa 
_** condition of thle contract that In writ-swwssrmsr "■ — y~r

Rogue, shall net ply their trade at the axpenee of

SfHà ■Saji SJj?5£3H3

and i

_ amount raised by
the tariff during the same time. In the case of 
one SUndard OU magnate, he shows that tlJ 

tu do. m 13.1,000, where., the hk.hu 
actually paid was only $64.036.

The discrepancy between the amount eoMnst 
able and the amount collected may be put down 
by some aa due to the bad administration 
law. It may be held that In Canada the 
leetor le hot ,o oral, ..tied Such ■ pJBH 
howerer. le intenublc. Canadian. .re ee run. ..t 
tudodwere ee their Tanka. couVna. Th, 
crepencr If prlm.rtl, die to the Impoeeblllv. „ I

ü,c*lne *“ “T Prete™, ot 
uniform twice The Income ot the men « „„ 
**ws 4 .trelght enter, 1. met!, teeemed I 
hew le the Income ot the doctor, lawyer.J 
oonnoor, and other., whoa. Income, are In in. 
form ot fra. or ot the burfnao. »„, whew „. 
come le lo the form ot literal or profit,

wrofl—fo* To ut It I. a ran-tlon „„ 
tha part of our follow ettlaouo to augrat ■■ ;l. 
thw would dafraod the country of 1U due. , . 
bo polite, but It does not show u cfnur In 
tutu Uie human Chancier a, recent pabllr 
closures have revealed. One of the moat nn

"> C«“*“ Public ,„d 
financial life eodeerored, by the dUHelllo,, of 
hit property, to defraud the 
half a million dollars of

first i
Omad
brf(4

of the 
tax roK

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETER BORO, ONT. the m 

(Odto
Canada's Railway Problem

necessity of a loan of $13,000,600 to the 
1 C^feR. and another of $1,000.000 to the 

O.T.P., in order to preserve the solvency of 
these two railway companies for another year, 
has had the effect of again turning the attention 
of the people of Canada to the question of the 
nationalisation of railways. The tabling of tbs 
correspondence In the House of Commons, show
ing that the O.TJ*. has been formally offered to 
th« Dominion Government, has stimulated Inter 
ost In the question. The country 1» faced with 
the alternative of letting the railways go into 
*he hands of receivers, or meeting the annual 
deficits of the companies until population has 
overtaken railway construction, or of taking over 
the route and operating them at a loss for an 
equal period of time. To the first of these alter 
natives It is objected that should the railways 
pass through a receivership the nation's credit 
would be seriously damaged at a time when clr 
cumstancee require that it be kept in aa good a 
condition as possible. To the second It l. ac
knowledged that the people are becoming dis
gusted with the spectacle of seeing the million
aire promoters of the roods walking off annually 
with all they can carry of the people's money 
•Wio question of nationalisation, theretoro, prom
ises In the near future to be a question of public 
poll T on which th# people will have to decide.

Although it Is an may matter to overestimate 
the damage that would result If the railways in
volved were to go into the receiver's hands, and 
although the burden of meeting annual deficits 
would not be lessened If the people took over the 
roads, there are other reasons why the roads 
ebould be nationalised. Railways are public ser
vice utilities, paid for and maintained by the 
earnings of the people, against which they are 
tha greatest single charge. They nhould be oper
ated, not with the object of making profits, but 
of furnishing efficient and economical service. 
Wisely distributed, they would pay their way and 
not be burdensome

•jjjSvejJftoks to grant*!.* but'?o

The Nor* West Fanner
\Y/K wllh to <urtend our sympathy to the 
W Nor* West Farmer hi the loss it bee

talned in the destruction by fire of the 
building and plant of the Stovel Company, l*ub 
Ushers, of Winnipeg, In which It was edited and 
printed. The Nor' West Farmer, of which Mr. 
C. D. Stovell is managing director. Is 
outstanding agricultural papers of the weet. Its 
wide xdrcelation and the firm position It holds in

The

Nl tno

Erof Hie

Ml
the estimation of western farmers Insures Its lacs
speedy recovery from the calamity with which it 
has been overtaken.

AflOd
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lie chief chvneterMJc hem, thet It p„u a 
tulun u»ou (hiahoue.tr und , check upon indue 
for. Th. Inna ». bra or ouch moue of main, 
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height
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Condensery Scheme Exposed
eriHAT the farmer should exercise the greatest 
1 caution in investing his money in schemes 

which the glib tongues of promoters can 
make so alluring, has received additional em
phasis by the attempt to float a company, the ob
ject of which was, acco-ding to the prospectus, to 
aatabllsh a milk condensery at Brampton. Ont. 
To the average 
pretend to have an expert knowledge of stocks 
and bonds, -he affair looked plausible. To dairy 
farmers a condensery. which would supply an 
additional market for their milk, naturally ap
pealed strongly. To the psper issued by the com
pany, the sounding title, ‘Seven Per Cent. First 
Mortgage Gold Bonds," was given. A premium of 
sixty dollars of common stock was given with 

o oocb $100 bond. To make the bond appear more 
substantial still, arrangements had been made 
with a trust company, which r g reed that upon the 
deposit of twenty-three dollars when the bead 
purchased they would guarantee Its payment at 

at the end of thirty years Bonds could also

Farmers who have sons or daughters will 
«U to aubaertbe for plo„„
Whot are a few canla a week compared with ..
t.™“t Ml,ed “ «««««I
M l. .hîT “ ïïü f*™ “1 far lt,„h
M. In which «mal bon outline the method.

ancra. In th. Acre !>„«, 
Such practical articles as these 

help but stimulate other boys to try their 
hsnd at some of the experiment -Thu Canadian 
Statesman, Bowman ville.

ted 
really 1
them.
Cedar“
Itoveyd,
Juniper

IN
. who, of course, does not

which brought them 
Competition.

Ai
The tj

grown 
den* (O 
of this i 
bed or 1
them

It Is absolutely useless to
“',16' T*1 r»1™ '"»» -T «ocrer *
“• of “• Haora.», w. era
and ™"Cl“U *■« «Mufaclcw,
ond lumber magnates and bank
HliUclH. to Hr, their ..HUh tut.,»,, 
**”**• ™M“r" Hat will help th. fomua 
commonltr, euen on the broadeel nalmaal 
trounds, If their own IntereeU art to be affected 
In the slightest degree.

“Bract s solution

P*r
be paid for in milk, delivered at the condensery 
when built. The Impression was given that the 
Department of Agriculture approved of the forma
tion of the company.

To Ho uninitiated. Ho «Home vu uttratlu.

them a 
will he iwill
tousIf they are operated at a 

loss It Is because their line* have been extend*: 
beyond the needs of the people. Annual deficits, 
made up by annual draughts on the public trsas- 
dry, although a very strong argument

looting ,

C. Drury.
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The Farm Flower Garden
Wm. Hunt, Floriet, O.A.C., Quelph. 

»-p HB prevailing > carol ty of fana 
| °«*P ow*"S to eo many of our «•■sw.rsssrss 
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i he eaaieet to grow aad secure iTtS ™l ** to * WM>'

Ampélopsis QuImuefoUa (Virginian * tb^ <*n
1 reaper) or the Amp+krnrli Bna»|. Ulnc trom the seoono'iitijiul the laet named beiiur «V** wee*1 *• May until early in June the 

eetf-dtagiag nature than the ££* 2?!* * M^,*eln« mboul »e 
first named. Both are quite hardy In Si .,™?' J*®* *u,rtlr «o°d garden 
Canada. Amp***» vXSl^iuï St th^ HTSSS" *

tü SLfieSA; s2--is 
.. ^ ». «to, *-* a «ar^-as fas

decoration when two or three of the 
A tow of the beet hardy perennials ■** •o^f «owera hard 
ii may be planted any time during ^ladloj1 well repay for 

U*7’ ■* Mbeckla “e or care given them.
(Oddan Otow), IMlaa (MeWah (Bun- Sweet Pea. aboold be aown at once 
flower). Perennial 9-nrtepmw and not already aown. They like a 
A»toto or KMutan. DUI„ T»w ««P. «ch «II ml « iTph 
*"”*>• e%« o# from /Our to sli *o«7 ItotiUoo. Bow ttoieSi î£,' 
loot wd «re totlame tor Cotta, u to « «rUl im,",
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ahruha already mentioned ahooM be 8 !e,7 hot, dry
planted at once, the month at April ?!* Î? flower garden, dig and 
-ti y being the beat time to plant *>w »»

An evergreen shrub or two, rake Uta^ltohM. <“n^L‘ü^°8 eod 
k.h h as the Thuya ooddentalia fWItlto “/Witiy. During the hottest
« -iar) or the dwarf growing Thuya 7^™2r.70u bave a
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Seeing the Difference
between the

Di LAVAL
and other

Cream Separators
T^gwsssffiass__n*'“d ""‘to°',‘f„w”kto» P"to potoUrl, tho« .ubjJlto 

ear, the^ manner of oiling, and everything which e term into the 
of a separator aa a simple durable inirhin^
lA« diffmnnet.

and turn the cranks of the two 
■eechtoee aide by side for fifteen minutea, running milk or water 
through the bowl, you will aee still more difference

And if you will run the two machines aide by aide in
S dTr?nV??.LTl * *lld to have you do, the De Uval

other "««chine the neto. for a couple of weeks,
•to still greater difference in the work of the two machines. 

h,ierrr,?VLr1 ««“t cmwideri it a privilege to show the difference 
cfha «ep«tnra and to afford every proa- 

ComunIS opportunity to tryout and prove the difference to 
Weown satisfaction. If on first examination he ftJa the slightest doubt
nemWofllMaa below k°°W **** aeMn*t 06 Laval «ffent write to the

you Will still further aee

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Ltd.
jSjSggggKmXL’SSS.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG 
80 000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
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And then. In the moment's 

that followed, Philip tiirew 
head, and In a voice almoi 
and untrained as Jean 
shouted back:

• silence sometimes we used to see how'loud 
■ we could shout It, and always, wh. n 

most an wild we came to those two last lines— • 
Crolaaet's, he She Interrupted him:OUR FARM HOMES

foi"Where the gray geese race 'cross the 
red moon's face 

From the white 
wrath."

"Oh! the fur fleets sing on Temiska-

As the ashen paddles bend.
And the crewe carouse at Rupert's

House, Your memory Is splendid!" i,e
At the sullen winter's end. admiringly, "Yss, always wh. „

But my days are done where the lean w* ca“* » the en<1 of those lin. -,
wolves run, the white foxes would answer as fro in

And I ripple no more the path oul on the 'barrens, and we won |
i the gray geese race 'cross tthe t°r H*® sneaking yelping of tin i
red moon’s face before we went on. They haunteii

like Utile demons, those foxes, * ,> 
wrath." never once could we catch a glln

of them during the long night. Th. y 
The suspense was broken. The two heli>ed to drive McTavISh mad. 1.4

men's voices, rising in their crude «Med .begging us to keep them a« ,
strength, sending forth Into the still front hint. One day I wee wake i
wilderness both triumph and defiance, by Hadleson crying like a baby, n |
brought the quick flush of living back when I sat up In my Ice bunk i,e
Into Josephine's face. She guessed caught me by the shoulders and 
why Jean toad started hie chant—to that he bad seen 

A ND then- suddenly, she slipped From this hour the fight was his. She Ktve her courage. She knew wtoy looked like the glow
/-\ *°wer among the cushions he told him. without speaking. And the Philip had responded And now Jean sand* and thousands

had placed for her, and burled glory of It all thrlUed him with a swept up beside them, a smile on hie It waa Ih
ner face in one of them with a moan- sacred happiness so that tie wanted thin, dark face. time."

-EHL-sî ■SffssS.’iT!
I E^HaTs «S3SSE-» SwSJ

he held it tightly. without words. She had suddenly flushed to the She did not take her eyes from hid
LJstcn. my Josephine," he whis- Behind them. Jean had been coming TO?.£?r, 5,?1f*ce.

.* am n°t 8°ln* loJurn ,back- “P »wlftly, and now they heard hlm Whetl a*kw» "Do you know, I think there *
l am going on with you. That Is our break for an Instant Info the chorus "To hear men «tog like women," something wonderful about you,"
5“ CL k end. 1 know what to ex- Qf one of the wild hall-breed songs, «*» finished. "«Id., so gently and frankly that the
heiiav. II.., . me;, and *’ *??• and Philip listened to the words of the As swiftly aa he (had come up Jean ^,ood rushed to hie cheeks. "Bone

rfyt,..aleVer. ,iaPPene> to chant which le as old In the Northland and bis canoe had eped on ahead of 1 wanl 10 1**m those words that 
al1 lhat may liappen, I will as the ancient brass cannon and them. helped lo keep you a,lve up there i

:«rrr,dm«',r.vhr ztu°‘ rorlr™ rMk< •*Y,,rk *** ,h;rz *•«» é
SfSztrrsnsir,w *• »•«. — ‘.i.r'rssl-ssjt&îFor .n In.t.nt b= tell Tlt. «lit.ri», “”rt’ , Jp" ““ "*l Ild
treeeore of her »n,er. on hie It w“ï to court • mete ; the retain k. fourth mnmh-li ... J
eel .newer . thoui.nd timer mml »• ™»« to *« «« . more like the wellln* of medmeit ?■'*" Crol“M
Wl”r to hlm”h“n word. ». cow to » «orf, VcT.,1* died thee: . you™, h.K
knew th.t he h.d »o,t «Till tower H* * ,h”"‘ «< " Indlee Scol.^o^ Ihe^ Roy.l^ Hoooted After

touched the soft, Uvln. 
of her '-air. And then he lean- 

freeing her hand, and Into 
ad leaped soul and life 

and under

wind’s -ArcHe tb
Wi:
Ov
to*
On

ddles be
[Ô.

U,

the path do;

the white wind*» Arctlo hr*
low
i/ftkUR opportunities to do good are our talents. 

-J. G. Holland.
* * *

God’s Country and the Woman
(Continued from last week.)

:
ami

something n ,t 
of a fire tKou- 
of miles away. 

It came Just m
I '('

e sun, and

"It 
in I 
dian

nal
the

DM

now ait or me story, ba
nk 1 can understand. Th. re 

y mm more to It—something after 'h« 
foxes yelped back at you?"

"This," he eald, and ahead of them 
Jean Crolaeet rested on hie paddl. 0 
listen to Philip** voice:

year

1 ,.y

and "My **a]»^ «*P» wide, and I'm tossed I

To rot on a lonely shore,
Wtolle the leaves and mogM Ilk, a 

shroud enfold.
For the last of my trails 

But I float In dreem» on

That never again III see.
As i lie on the marge of th

•ft,
With grldf for

"A canoe!" breathed the glrRiofl 
tog back ovef ttoe sunlit lake.

"Yee, a canoe, east aside, for 
as sometimes men and women «

were alone, ' Is
hie lips
edbaok! 

his fee
fighting strengt
breath he gave new thanks to Ood, 
and to the sun. and the blue sky above, 
while from behind thetu-i.-me skim
ming over the water the slim birch- 
bark canoe of Jean Jacques Crolsset.

e h i'h:d and
his Northland

e old l' ■

-ncompany.”
CHAPTER SIX.

1n hisAt the touch of Weyman's lips to 
her hair Josephine lay very still, and 
Philip wondered It she had felt that 

stolen caress. Almost he hoped 
had. The silken tress w 

for an instant hla Bps had 
seemed to him now like some 
communion cup In whose sac 
he had pledged himself. Yet

act he
given ess

t."°gotten when
"Men and women who Mve In 

dreams," she added. "And with such 
dreams there must alsuys be grief" 

There was a moment of the old pain 
In her face, a little catch In her 
braath, and then she turned and look
ed at the forest ridge to which he had 
called tier attention 

"We go deep Into that forest." she 
said. "We enter a creek Juet b.xond 

Jean Is waiting for es. and 
A «fare House Is a hundred miles to

wh

(Now |
ly flat 
floattn

ondert

of the 
timber

shtoe” 

then » 

fy M n

precious 
arefineee 
had he

eep Into his 
behind them.

unrest of 
ceased. She 

• d at him,
lovely face damp with tears, her 

eyes shimmering like velvety pools 
through their mist. She did not speak. 
She was wqman now—all woman. Her 
strength, the bearing which had 
made him think of her as a queen, the 
figlulng tension which she had been 
under, were gone. Until she lookeu 
at him through her tears her presence 
had been like that of some wonderful 
and unreal creature who held the con
trol to his every act In the cup of her 
hands. Tie thought no longer of him
self- now. He knew that to him she 
had relinquished the mysterious -fight 
under which she had been struggling 
In her eyes he read her surrender

bell 
- fais

ly, putting gre 
paddle to keep Je 

Slowly the 
Josephine's shoulders 
raised her head and look 
her lovely face damn with

was con sc 
ave begged 
ted, breath

1 tail,

Vi

the south and east." She 1 
wltto a quick smile. "My 
Afin re," i*e explained, "

faced him 

'Josephine
Adare,"

"to—or waa?” he asked 
"to," she said; then, seeing the coS 

recking challenge In his eyes she 
added quMcly: "But only to you To 
aN others I am Madame Paul Dar- 
cambal."

"Paul?”
"Pardon me, !
They were clone to eho 

tog that Jean might become eusplet- 
ous of hie tardiness, Philip bent M>
breed*»

the

mean Philip.'•
re, and fees'

ddto and was soon 
wake. Wh 

re was only t

In the half- 
bad thought

i he
he*tb*In Apple Blossom Time.

■
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“* a narrow opening toward whidh 
Joan wm speeding hto canoe. Fire 
minatM later they pamd under a 

of orerhangin*
boughe into a narrow stream no 
and black in the deep shadows of the 
forest that * looked like oil. There

farm and dairy. (17) 524

The Upwird Look
Travel Thought, No. 32thing a little awesome in

rSïrS aQd ^^Veteoeea The Planning of Our Lives.

!'Ver m* to***™» «D» cedar T ïît °f oper*rjrjsrt-^yffa i, ;»5£M:jns
thick end black. Hie trail <V the XL. _ht ream itself wan like a UinnH, alien* »«*«» back
('ark. mysterious * ^ooeh* that If

"There are few who know of this toappï? V? goln« to
Into the forest," said Jean in a vfZLj 7® W?!fd *•** aure that

T “—" * —■
™«." »hl.p«rM Jm,.. -Tl, r**°,““'«*-»■

»!r.un la lit, this tor mur ml. ZÜI* IrT.***" C*1» »».«"». «
»=<l « I» toll or III. «hot ,0. cm It Th/SUlIl °*l,r *rt*
o.r.r MO boo.ua. ot lb. dortmei." tur» bîISÏ^ t. uwSnowatu

,««-*5* i- to. ..mo... „„ u,. E;2dTîiï£2r, °“1 wllUi «loan Ml them Moot The cdom Otbb *ï j*
U‘« bOodow., .nd mb. AtaM.o oïïH^tlîL., 

times they bent their heads to escape m ail "ea,er «*• w
the lmrhanglng boughs. Josephine* Spted thTtaÏLjEÏ' w**7 Wî ■** 
IWre shone whttely In the dusk. She STmÜtoi^ïïÏÏ1; JV?hwent dowR 
«*• alert and listen log. j£iT^.Llheo Mrrow

1 lore this Uream,” she whispered. SSr t wWmL?* 7 "T" of 
‘ it Is full of life. On all aides of us. nn. , eteep' »rrow ladder
in the forest, there is life. The In! erolaln^T to tTrt. dow”‘here' the7

:'rr SKShs
thî $S SSnî^eÎ^jîan^ù ï wÏÏ.TherJ^dd^j

hæxtJKzzï zs? rJEtMr
l"ve everything that le -wild. Listen! otretch near th®wlde (
T) d you hear that?" u», .?!rance' ,h°ueh _

Mooewa," spoke Jena out of the !*"£?.“«—■ <*« to *"*• «• U 
F nom close to them. they were decidedly

“Yes, a moose." she said. "Here Is o» our raiun. ,
where I saw my first moose, so many that-------..|?f L.^ lp,arn*d

ago thaï tt la time for me to iriLentî^f^fT? .

: r-ütaw e; :L«EE

vole. .. bl. cuu *01 .lowly ibwl tbit VÏÎeti? 1l,£r,,n!3L.6* “mJ"
. boroth. atrawm nsrrowml; ud thon Ont. '^1*7 Th."
bl, ,010. buck mo,. Motly: "“Z.-™"™'’.'* <»P «"
"ib.t -a. il,two |mo MO to*,,." tbilitSr* 1

A .hot 6,mill* the dou odlloM. .ÏT*; J^T':
or the .ooln. world .boot him could 51IÎ l2H
SUi wr.*!*il2im'SS5 52- <*U^..^Th" "th "**’•

than Jean's last evorde. For a mom
ent he stopped hlr peddling and lean
ed forward so that he could loch close 
Into Josephine’s lace.

'This Is your birthday?"
"Yea. You ate my birthday cake."
She beard the strange, happy catch 

In hie breath as he straightened back 
and resumed his work. Mile after 
mHe they wound their wey through 
the mysterious.

tn intently
d, ah tike, still nets that *pok 
Now sad tb

fluting spirits: back

% ivr
h there to be a June Bride whose 

Will mean a great deal to you P
marriage

Jlnd is your gift to he something expressive pf L 
deep feeling ? sundhlng fine and substantial- perhaps not 

cosily as measured In worldly goods— 
pel worthy of a lifetime of sehke.

For such gifts, one lams Instinctively 
to JHCapptn & Webb Jewellery and 
Siloerware — the masterpieces of the 
greatest manufacturing SibersmUhs In 
the British Empire.

r>

Happin &Webb

X 1 CANADA LIMITED
I S53 ST. CATHERINE ST. WETT, MONTREAL.

*1

rider agents wanted
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never fails to

M la always regretuble If « woman 
Sires up an aocompliahmeot acquired 
In girlhood when she assumes the re-
--------“)IIMy of hoi------------

white and 
dotte

COLUMBIA WYAN- 
*. LIGHT BRAHMAS. 8. C. 

WHITE LEGHORNS.
"• •°Y*r, Bo* IS, Mammon too.

“Asubterranean Ilk* 
king «cldom, and listen 
for the breaks

then they eaoeht the 
of <nrl| In the

■■Pt 9»
catdtnge snapped and brush <
underfoot as caribou or moi

n-'ntin*, enfflBE Inquiry 
cloae at band, and Philip r 
ward for hts rifle 
Josephine*» band fluttered to h 

eld It back, and the dar

What a Difference 
C. P. Makesloo

Howmmkbmm. . fm*ly pM.IM hw.
■ppeara hslide a shabby one next to it. 
And a year later bow much better appears 
*•>"** on whieh Canada Palet is used
*-ydWj irTLtg:,.rü

eht
the

p reached for-
^Instant 

the dart glow Canada Paint
of her eye» «aid: "Don't MR. 
there were no 
none of the m

i big-eyed mooee-b1rd< 
ellow throat wound n of 

the brush Foerrew. no harsh Jangling* 
of the gaudily colored Jays In the 
timber f»H the soft footpads of cr«a- 

aw and fang- m*renders 
of dartntees T.trht. sun-

'* tS

lures with el 
end outlaw" i
ehlee. «verything that lered wthe

For
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your free copy m<hy.
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had seen the Reeve no one was posi
tive as to whether he wore glasses or 
not. It was the same with sevn.,i 
other prominent men. This question 
^2L,n down ,hf lin« "Who is the 

———————— ,** lH**r 01 •loanee T" * Desert be the

O cwetink u° • ho.u». «to i. "‘1S looklt. for H?n, S

to take time to observe more intently oral question the teacher asked Wi,

« c.^y°W K r,: Ltte- SLdr xw
solve upon her friends she issued this Even for this question there were 
invitation: many random guesses, but the <i rs- .

ARE YOU OBSERVANT? tions aroused jolly controversy anil 
IlllCir rAUGHTvnDC Thcn come *"d Drove it , Rood natured differences of opinion.r™tob„ tort,., „„„ more MU»1V « Till l«W[ iKIft Frit., Ev.dop. ei.h, o'clock.

SMSlSSMSHS? % lÏS^V^ïWataL.**,"*' everyone', Tocio.l,, ... SÜ ??

aararï^-MÛst T*-»***---- - saueSaEraES
assured of the highest form of efflcl- 5Ê1 . . I w*~. If . ■ =3=a 7,ded ■»*•«*«• chosen, as for a spell- followed. On the cards were thcU
•ncy In the culinary irt. the choicest JÜ>«t J § • J d J ‘"R hee. The hostess constituted her- questions.

ling on the ( anodlan Pacific S®."  ̂",fü2S

•*?>. Decided in court? tiasr i.i 
What every one has? Time; 14. What 

the hostess in parting?.

Amusement Dept.gtfi
A

Conducted by Marion Dallas.\t1
Magic Baking Powdar costa
no more than tha ordinary

tho on# pound tint.

(wwuct comm uMfftD IpgS

ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR 8ER. 
• VICE.

i

m\
iHands’*

Further Observations 
I he next diversion required a I tile 

more preparation. A dozen or m ,■ 
bottles were partially filled with -I f. 
ferent fluids, each having a distmc- 
ive odor. Coffee, ginger ale, vine* ,r, 

lemonade, and perfume of various 
•orta. we all sulUble. There 

'tile of plain «

i
100,000 ^CUSTOMERS

PER|fS|ION
J&

should be

4^^srSJSL33
With cards containing correspond -

BESja:F«5
The bottles were placed on a table 

and each person was t>ld to smell

was allowed to speak duri 
amination.

a bo j£S

ahave proved their worth. Housewives everywhere have found that the New 
rerfection brings comfort, economy, safety and good cooking to the 
It regulates easily, instantly and surely. It concentrates the heal 
cooking and will not beat up the kitchen. à
It is* clean and easy to care for. It bums kerosene—no soot, ashes, smoke 
or odor. U « mut tammteal, 5 ft 10 ctmts it tit avtrag, daily /ml ait ptr Jamil).
Made in i, a, 3 and 4 burner sizes—with or without cabinet tops or ovens: 
also in a and 4 burner models with Fireless Cooking Oven.
Sold at

K5Kp=S
Psnny For Your thought.

■^shp&îtsübSH
K«U!f4ffiSS5ri,*3eo,n, ml, well b, , ,*jttl

Wow that warm weather Is 
this vuggeetlon will be in season

.-d'K.r.rff.tLTti1:;:,
either numbered or have the asm- of

i
•nd begin to unwind the oords «Inch 
have been twined from tree to tree 
hack and forward end in every avail, 
■hi. «orner. There muet be in » 
deevor to untangle easily so that 
■ooe of the corda be broken 

Each player follows his own - ,m 
d*r,“K course and much merrimnnl 
resuite ween any of the Haw crosa 
P* who reaches the end of hie 
lines first le declared the victor and 

rise. Sometimes favors or 
end of sll

N
moderate prices by hardware, furniture and general stores. 

Royalite Coal Oil is best for all uses. Gj
the imperial oil company, limited
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Liiht. Alluring Texture - 
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V\ 1629 Head carefully this liât of guaranteed pianoa—note the 
prirc^nnd then nlect one quick. They won’t laat long 
at theae Hgurea and on our eaay terme. If you don'face 
juat what you want, write ua encloaing coupon. lie. 

ecribe juat what you want-organ, aqua re, grand or up. 
right piano or player.piano. We have many othera, 
and will gladly aend you a liât to chooae from.'

Ye Olde Firme
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■apply has been put In. When thie 
cream is sour enough and thick 
enough we get the chu.

Reputation Gained in Short Tune ia« water then cool of with cold
Mm. Chas. Stewart, Algom. Dial., fou, wallon. cream at ,

A S I have only been on the farm a teaa^!onfurofCbutter colorThe gal w
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mixed. Then we put the butter awaygrafts®SïBS:fr.y;weh.« our name, 'phene^umkr „J 
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The modem way of building, ualng Bishopric Stucco Board and 
Lath Board Instead of aheathlng lumber, metal lath, and lath and 
piaster, eaves weeks of time, hundreds of dollars, and makea warmer, 

•dryer, more comfortable and more durable bousea.

STUCcoboARD
the
iraol
the
frela the beet foundation made for stucco and plaeter. Like Blahopric 

Lath Board (see illustration of section). it la made by heating 
Asphalt Mastic till It is a thick liquid, spreading It over sheeta of 
heavy sulphite fibre board, and Imbedding in It, under

man. and
llt-isrd <k 
ed They
Wm flmli 
Peter Whl 
In* Heai 
Uonllngdc 
an MM 1er, 
tie; Itobai

A-Lath B-Asphalt Mastic

•hoprlc Lath Board A A- 
B-Asphalt-Mastic.

Section of Bi

aure, kiln-dried-lathe spaced aa they would be on studding. While 
In the Lath Board the edgea of the laths are square, aa 
Illustrated. In the Stucco Board they are bevelled In
ward, forming dovetailed spaoea between each pair of 
lath which make perfect keys for the stucco or plaster.

Bishopric Stucco Beard la nailed direct to the stud 
ding, lath aide
and ceiling», and the plaeter or stucco la then applied 
to It aa ahowa In the illustration below. The Asphalt-

THE DOVETAILED LATH Good Semite From the Punt

Brisk
OHLETîF«-
£
floors in our home* We can

gsersyyBsS
™*^rss.vwz*™'
•«“ssSï tu*?
2?7 ebelTW R»11"

Ml, "helves eeveral tlmJTjir ,„|

SMSwWÆÆiïa
t-rrrr-;:.
riielvea If one wishes to go to the ex 
pense, is enamel. This makea a hard 
flniah which la easily wiped off.

Juet one other painting eng»
A painting took that requires____
*!■ is to do window aaehee with.. , 
getting peint on the windows, and » 
all know how hard It Is to ranm. 
22. «to- Hem U «,.
«- btoàed i» rwwolly c«l « *~
« oeMSboerd me an o, m.

It While paint 
vematlog of ao

on both exterior and Interior walls
i; J 
shagSt:___awto

Ont, aeo.4
0 Mastic forma a wind, damp aad vermin-proof double

akin, enclosing a dead-air apace the thlckaeea of the 
Studding—the warmest kin

>
Tin

La^hToaRO The w1 St
"w'edug
tlon three 
feel thick ■ 
l.ipenne tO 
fare, the d 
ing 10 feel 
was one to 
nuke it Oh

Applying plaeter over Bishopric Stucco Beard
nailed to the studding with the eulphlte fibre-boardon Interior Walls.
outward, make» a complete inside flniah In Itself, taxing 
the place of aheathlng lumber, building paper, furring 
etripe. loth and piaster It coats far leas, and can be 
appUed In a fraction of the time, earing 
labor coat. It la particularly useful ti 
house# and finishing attics, aa It aavee all the 
and delay of lath and plaeter.

76% ef the 
remodelling

thii
'C3 1 Both Stucco and Lath Boards are made In a heels 4 ft 

wide and from 4 ft to 10 ft. long, aa desired 
Write us for full particulars and samples of Bishopric 

Stucco Board and Lath Board, and our Illustrated 
Bishopric Booklet

II one foot 
M

boards, four
1 iSlmniW

ring* ma* 
inches hv W 
We placed s'

th

□DO—

The Bishopric Wall Board Co., Ltd.
Offlee and Factory

550 Bank St.Applying Bishopric Lath Board te Celling. OTTAWA ONT. tel val* of tv

ed In the ret 
double dnon
"wT'ifr1

the glass with 
tog and thus avoid the 

tog spots and
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s f
t
ie

vS
■ ions 4wrtag the tMst'ftmr'oioeUi» 

«" "‘i« mr, a» we# M an tnoreaae 
IM» over 1114. The receipts tor 

' •*«•" April ao l,,/
: :*n>nr *** have been * <41, or Ml Incresee of Ü.W2

A euggsntloa was received from the 
h*, Sheep 'Breeders' <saocla- 

•" that repreeee 1st Ives „n the Rer- 
< nmmktee ttiootd be appointed 

l . the dlltereat eeeoclatlone which
they are eappoeed to represent This
nmiter m dlecuseed at length, but 
tl1" wiggarttoa wee not adopted It

MMIit,

y ofbutUrTTlJpouods
lullon.'îwe^irfbuUer •MS reduc < |0 mo-

luUoo^Lo. l otbmufE »!5|
:

Which pile did you lose?r.p*•

! T These figures from the Purdue Experiment Sta
tion Bulletin No. 116, show the loss in butter 
resulting from not turning a fixed-feed sepa
rator at exactly the speed stamped on the crank.

And investigations showed that 19 out of 
every 20 separator operators thruout the count y 
turned their machines too slow much of the time.

r/"üa VsVit
l»ll<~ » mttkul, an eseoutiTe 
vtumnlltea of the record board and 
Uwt the board haa no power to dele- 

—» «.

""rwtofora It tu. taw tha ru.ira

3. y

■
■ubrwd aaaoola-

-J

hhr.■i appoint rapreeantaUvee 
dairy cattle, beef catUe. light noreea, 
heavy barest aheep and ewtae to act F'9 •
on the record: ooamUttee On «notice *cven-sixteenths inch soft steer Seven

SLST Wte sts
cuuatltutloii of the aeeodatl<m to ea- J**™ inches by quarter-inch (Al, 
ahlri the association to discontinue fi* .*>• with three-eighth-inch reds 
thh. praotiQQ la future and to singly Passing downi through the rods of A I, 

i of the record com- P'T *y hooked to the three-foot 
— of the board, ta- «®» /»■*. underneath (See e and g.

i l- live of the olseeee of stock A fig-lb At intervals of two feet two 
> rupmaobl tir WWi SraRh, H.P., ,DChes. uprights one-eighth m. h by 

•f volurohwe, was reflected choir- ^vm ^ghth-inch iron were bolted on 
-nan. *ud the tonner m «obéré of the u eul8îd£ of the two heavy hoops 
•timoré t'omniltta* were ill rewppoiot- "jW »°J te*tee1***nd| iron were
w™ vzrsLSte ? m,rrvi1'

ESHS sàgRiïriS* ksfiSSvS #"uHsEE5S 
ssy w=.S:
Ont, •*-Arms. , a few days we took out all the crib

TmkradMhH»» 8* ti.
"4 Swhierihrr" ■

THE NEW

SHARPIESI

SUCTION-PEED
fa the on/y separator made which will not 
lose cream at varying speeds. The wonder
ful Suction-feed" always feeds the milk to the 
bowl in exact proportion to the separating force 
being generated. At 45 revolutions it skims 
chan; at 55 it skims clean and at 35 revolu
tions it skims equally clean. No other separator
can do it

No matter how you turn the New Sharpies 
you always get even thickness cream. Just 
set the cream screw at the desired thickness 
and it will come out velvety and even—no 
matter how you vary the speed. No other 

ag, separator can do it
Jjfl The Sharpies Tubular

bowl is the simplest and 
lightest in existence. It has 
only one plain part in it— 
no discs to wash and 

bother with.

All these tod 
many o th«.r
features explain 
why the New 
Sharpies is the 
profitable sepa
rator for you to 
use. It ia des
cribed indetail in 
catalog "Ve/oef" 
for Dairymen. 
Send far your 
copy today. 
Write Dept. 77.

S

i

THK followlag description and ac- 
I .ompanying Illustration» will, I 

ibiali. give a good idea of how 
wr constructed our round cement 
water lank with milkhouse undrr-

1 hr trench for the 
turn three feet deep The well 
fm thick at the bottom of the trench 
filtering to one foot thick at the aér
ai e. the diameter at the surface br

ing 10 feet 4 Inrhe*. The concrete
=> ,

Ai a -» is one to alx, with atone added tu 
male It one to eight At one point 
». dur the trench four feet deep to 
titow (or a drain under the wall Id

2fesSsSSM
EFBSffi-SitSm a.***-?

smmmsm

pour» Into the lew

The Sharpies Separator Co.
"”to ‘ - - Canada ,

■ e a n ■

I ■
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tli Destroy Roadside Weeds
■y ■umbrae, Ontario Ce., Out

MsfeTOa=JKl
ASI

W* weather coodUlona, there no 
doubt will arise In the mlade of many 
farmers the problem of keeping up
with the work this coming season. It ]ay up ,h, hor
is «Iveo unto men to aooomplleb oniy delivered. Book 1 K. free.

of work. -We will ABSORB1NE, JR., the amiteptic I, . 
the reet go," la ment for mankind. For Synovltla, Strain,, 

every side. Goaty or Rheumatic deposits, Swolh r, 
a wise conclu- Painful Varicose Veine. Will tell you 
circumstances, more if you write. #1 and $2 per bottle at

•dise tt^SaWîBtesiSii:

Swollen TUein 
Curbs, Filled Tendon», S< 
neee from any Bruiae or St. 
Stops Spavin Lameness. Alleys pain. 
Does not Blister, remove the hair nr 

rse. 82.00 a bottle,

I'IflAK
mee*3s iUve

Mr We pay railway freight en all 
■T erdeie in Ontario and Quebec ever >m3 
r *28.00. Write for eer Complete Price Liel.^ 

YOU WILL FIND SOME BARGAINS HERE 
Oraln—Backs Free.

n certain amount
do all we oan and let 
a statement we hear oei 
In some ways thle U 
■ion under the present 

feel tliere are 
mot afford to 
the crop of weeds that an- 

roadsides.

urged tl 
toit» stop

Alfalfa. Per 
Variegated N<

But
that let go. OneW .. ... M. *11.00

Ontario Variegated No.
3, No. 1 for purity ...10.10 

Montana (Northern
Grown! No. 1 ............ 1

Lyman's Grimm, No. 1. ^

AlbertVI Grimm. No. 1, lb. 76o 
North Western Grimm,

No. 2. tb......................... 06c
orn (Bags free).

per bus. on eob. 
Crates. Bags. 

Wto.xjr.atn No. 7 $8.00 82 16 
GoMeti Otow ... 1.00 16#

O.A.C. No. 71 Oat' Reg
istered ........................... $1.40

O.A.C. No. 71 Oats, un
registered ... $$c and 1.00

Amor Banner (Reg.
(In seeled bags of

MssrMas mi AkwrMw. Jr., sre nsdt Is Csssdi
nuatly Infest our

One oi the biggest sinners In the 
neglect of roadside weeds la the town- 
ebip council. Many of our weeds that 

.are hardest to eradicate are kept alive 
by being allowed to go to seed, or pro
pagate In other ways on the roadside. 
A tittle money ex 

__ time by township <
much to remedy this e 
also help matter# If 
would keep back part of the statute 
labor to be expended later In cutting 
weed» on the highway. The big ob- 
faction of most councils and path- 
mastere to thia work, la that 
dition of the ordinary roadside 
not lend Itself readily to the cut

If the roadside» were level, 
free from atones, stumps and other 
unsightly and unneceeeary things, the 
problem of dealing with the weed 
nuisance would be greatly simplified. 
A nice appearing roadside also add 
many dollars to the selling 
the place, to eay nothing of the ear
ing of time and energy expended upon 
lighting weeds which come In from 
these neglected place».

The levelling and clearing of road
sides could be quite successfully car
ried on during the early spring days 
of such seasons a* these, when noth. 
Ing can -be done on the lend and yet 

work I» needed to harden hor- 
id men for strenuous tabor of 
seeding. If the Importance of

ouod to do It It may be

No. $ Oats, 1.76

Cure Your Cows 
of Caked Udders

Egyptian Liniment

«.)■
1%

other ways on the

Ils would do 
vll. It would 

pathmaaters

Siberian Oats ..................
O.A.C. No. 11 Barley,

O.A.C No. II Barley, un- 

Marquls Spring Wheat. 1.15 

Golden Vli»'i ■ a • APPLICATIONS GUARANTEED 

ting Douglas dfc Co., Mfe.
:: 1:8 ity Pees. 1.16 

tain Peas .... 160

Bye Marrowfat .. Ill
Spring Rye ..............t... 1.70

e (Dwarf Kssex) lb. 10c

Sorghum, per 100 lbs. . 6.00 

Eureka. Onbbl

Klu-lst rti l>

1 lb. packages, postpaid, 
at $0r; lb., expreae or freight 
collect. 22c lb. In bulk. If
6 lbs or more ord 
one variety, 20c lb.
fiXSSU1" »M a J1MM ii

gar, 2c per lb. lower than 
above price* White Inter
mediate Carrot, 60c per lb. 
Ask for complete catalogue.

1.000 headed Kale

BOOKSer D Of
Long lied. CNaiM

it Is sent free on request 
information on any

Early Ohio hooka you require.
BOOK DEPT., FARM AND D 

1 PETERBORO, ONT.

ROUGH DAY CO 
ORK LEAVI

ACH TO NEW 
NO TORONTO 5.20 

ILY VIA C.P.!
Y.C, LINES. 

Commencing Sunday. May 7th. day

aciflc train 
dally, and arrive ait 

tral Terminal" In the 
heart of New York City, without 
change enroots.

Canadian Pacific, 
. B. Howard, Die-

T V
HAWK BICYCLES
«sutsfsyatss:
JVfW Drfaiimr* er Mtrcnlm 
luaUtr fixait an4 Hntn, Dfit- 

Tire, hlghgredeequip-
XS£fi$."ifS£ to.M ”1 lh« townrtlr council.

FIEE 1916 CHllofN. U,"1*0' w"u,r *
60 pages of BtcytUi, Snndfw. UO" ' 
eJgrpair Malma/. You caniuaaiermmm*

T.W. BOYD* SON.
» Hêtre Bew Si W

the 
be f 

tocoach paaaengere for New 
board 6 20 pm. Canadian P

bring pressure to bear

Horie Notes *Particular# from 
Tk-lret Agent*, or W 
trict Paaeenger Agent. Toron John Gardhouee, York Co., Ont.

K good care of the colt's feet, 
n't aMow trim to nun on hot 

ure or the feet will grow out

Cream WauledT‘5,1
wLSK.eSVJSLe~~''

of shape.
Overloading

to the beet development of Join 
limbs. Olve the colts lota of tra*

l would rather feed a little under 
than a tittle over the colt’a require, 
mente. I don’t believe tt possible to 
give a fixed rule, such as 
pounds of feed per 
pounds of live weight,
N a law unto hlmaelf.

with fat does «rot lead
GET ALL THS 
BUTTER FAT

air end exercise'TV) operate at fkU eHciemey sni 
* deliver mil the cream, your eepe- 

lubricated with an oil
I exactly suited to its construction. 
' Many oils form "gum," thereby dog

ging the delicate mechanism of the separator, and thus causing 
irregular spinning of the bowl, reduction of speed and consequent 
loss of cream.

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

Drop a line for particular» te the

Tanete Creaeery Co. touted 
Toronto

Tttie winter It will be necessary to 
give extra attention to feeding bay Z------------------------------------------- —

S-nV-SL-o&rïSfeeder I believe, glvee too 'HllE CERTS A WOED, CASH WITH 0IDU 
WANTED—To hear 

or fruit ranch for
much hay.

Raw Hneoed oil le good to keep the 
bowels In shape.

advertise txrjsnz
RoHed oats, «0 per cent; bran, 18 

per cent.; mol eases, 20 per cent and 
10 per cent., all f

Irei'ïïI» made especially for cream ar par a tors by oil experts of years' 
experience who have studied the detail construction of the sepa
rator—thia in order to produce an oil exactly adapted to the 
purpoer. Your separator will do better work, last longer and 
need fewer repniri if lubriented with Stnndard Hand Separator 

No matter wAe# pan pop, pen emmnot buy m bettor mil 
the purpose. Dealer» everywhere.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

0,1
Hr

£ Peek, Kerr i IcElderrygather. In a splendid mixture
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

416 Water St, Peterborough
I. A. Peek F. D. Esrr V. J. IltDIwr,

V
neat the Ontario 
at Quell*, De-

I

■ HIP YOU»

BUTTER * EGGS
—to ue. We are not com
mission merchants W e 
pay net price* and remit 
promptly.

"-DAVIES SmT
UM. T010KT0.0»t.

GEO.KEITH &50NS
SEEDS

124 KING ST. E
TORONTO

SEEDSTHE FARM 
, SEEDSMAN

FIFTY YEARS ’ 
SERVICE
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A Shortage of Lire Stock Ins the put three 5*^* «nooh length of time it Its present high

n l'MAKING et Km nth mums! now to muoi, Too many ferment here level. Mill It will he a ^S «"jjfcî b* NM<mal ,ore 0ee*d* It shortly going to ttod ïeS ^ ÏT*- 'T*1 ’wttl “ eheap es It has^a.Tgwayas asssrjrÆs Æf3-*-f-s.«5a ïâSSraSS warfftt’aM

ssitssefctrss ;r*^ rrsu.’s^s* SuSajT^®^ smssb-sters:wmu i6“ *— «-* «vie Jsr ™*“.u » r 17^ LS.tsïïL'ïï,'” *n -ra,,in-

E
Sir.11

SR
bottle, 

tie lini. 

rollen!

ïÈ:
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PAGE FENCEfL
int

aEEC ------------ r//£ UNRIVALLED-------------
at prices made possible by :_
“Direct-to-You” Selling Plan

II our
B™ lf U «•* more, Page Fence would
KlVUTSS* beCa#ae °f ,u ProTen superiority. 
But by selling direct from factory to farm.
you to secure It at prices the lowest that 
quote you even for ordinary fence.

Ft* years, regarded

r Iu
•till be a

PAGE
GATES 1
match Page fence in dependability
Our "Railroad" gate to a good example of Page su
periority in this line. Note how It Is braced. And

pricee which would be quite 
impossible for a gate so 
carefully, strongly built 
but for our large output ana 
our "direct-to-you"

u the standard, this is the 
fence that has won t'.d
^»nner*s confidence by a

Punas■teady adherence to high 
quality and full-gaugo-we 
have steadfastly refused to 
cheapen it by cutting down 
weight to meet competition. 
The result Is an unbroken 
chain of

S

4-j4-‘ Page Poultry Fence
------------is made In a variety of styles, of which
t*TT* the most popular is our Special, a medl- 

... y™ weight, small mesh fence that will 
lum «mail chickens and large stock as 

- - - - well.

<
—*®y one of whom will ad- 

. _ ▼*•• you to get this
Jnoe. rather than take chances with any leaserT-

Our heavy fence quoted below 
«nage, locks also No. 8--------

Stays In.

to all No. 8 full
20 bar—60 Inch—61c per rod. 
1« bar—46 Inch—66c per rod. 

(Uprights 8 Inches apart).
No. of Height Spacing of Price In

wssrr.ww °“-
M%-7-7-7%-8 
M%-7%-»-lfrlo

bars
6 40 22 PAGE LAWN FENCE FOR 

PROPERTY PROTECTION
S*7 <■ 5»

.7 ÎS8Î«ÎÎ;5* Because It so satisfactorily combines the practical 
with the beautiful, this is the fence chosen by shrewd 
buyers both for city and country h<
Page Lawn Pence as It stands to-day on lawns where 
It was erected ten years ago—still perfect, still the 
beat looking fence in the neighborhood.

The

5»» 48 5* . You can see
46> 52

16-4 2
:: 2

—*_J3»s

48 1«% various prices, 
to quoted as follows:—
Wehavelt In various neat désigna, at

ed one hei<- shown

62 16%
16% Height 

12 In. 
18 In. 
SO In. 
86 In. 
42 In 
48 In.

Painted. Not Pointed.
6c

9c

«*• —VrîSfS! i STÛT SET
I SIM 8c

10-'2c
ua 12c

ISc
10c
lie

mttSÏÏASÏSJLB S StJTiSSSL 7°u °°mplete •— ■** ,l*
:5 The Page Wire Fence Company

<1H King Stew WW, Tnm. J
Factory at WaMcervilto.

7
«k

iiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiii!

mm
m

SS
oo
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"r iMarket Review and Forecast
COARSE GRAINS.

-sr ess
c-z-jssmM B25*?3çgw ISffiiStoa
Get year, le forecasted by Uie U. 8. t*ro|i 6.000 nan« )wv.. Imti nuwhil«i *: white, 46c to 47c;

isu1 L^/r^-'sssu: u„„,__
&Bgfjssu.-s: E-iHl-æeH .ShSWry?T-S
«resting figurée are given by Ldv« follow*: No. I Northern, $12714; No. 2, meal^'lSTS a'to^  ̂gkR^fe^lSO °M^ft*

•y (IHONTO. 
1 HMOjMKW Ihs"

*“S
KS l3

”“S1™ umwvornok? ».viUi«* pond I- 
In lUnUibi end Bastern SaekstiVw- 
.1" Ontario the tall wheat came

' V<aKm
sa

tu' *^~okWh^e,at*$*2*^0
W; k~ gnute, $1* to $20; baled JEmT

POTATOES AND BEANS.
There la a rmekterabl,. falMn* off In 

'** Potatoes ixangiared with the

wt^.kbf a s; ærzz s-sïï 1
70*, Hê'/tlf St—"will,^B

«Itlail Epiwet Ce., leitil

M
c

uS,d

SLT ,fc«—

86!» :: :: . !fc!“.SK Eeffi

to the country

were quoted at

Wholesaler a arc “n it*

E f&pï^Æ iÜE
gjt1' “■ iiis :: iis
5” .* J” „ . if oe to o# oo
Ev T c S «•«
&»*So :::::::::::::::: *S82 5 US

Write for our 
catslogue of 

fern books. It's yours for the 
asking. Drop us a postal to
night. ::

Book Dept., Firm 4 Dairy
PETERBORO

BOOKS / FACTORY

\ FRicaa
Th FIISÎ Fire Ink li Sieark It 
Wimrs FARM MANAGEHENT

Tiler. U h ?8!uU,W»°rf <lh4w prlrtw al
sysrsra? sursa “ss 
c*twi&*e«s!à*85 

■ "err's;-";
7W*. iWe'fc'Srïïînci'Trf ceSlS

•e lo whether or not last year's high *>rh*a wJU be naalntalned. À pïospertWc 
•jort make in Bngtand anTnutaHn] 
alMwnente from New Zealand, owing to 
ti"‘i.rTrCtty °f.OC—"-fra4#h<- *re expected to Hwreaae prices On the other twuid. ttEsSr is1 '®
hrwnOanada, undoubted^would havVt 
deureaaln* effect.

The donline 4n the prloe of butter dur-
BSttsawt Bianaa 

s&ns 55: lr:*S£ 
a,t

,^rtt&.e-.s5rnes*Mt

«

RWUL^ TjEXT- BOOH
HEAVIER GRADES AT EOU 

FAVORABLE PRICES
ALLY

ready this year. If 
the prospect* areMABT TO LAT-PUB* ASPHALT rs. fOuieda wlH be FARM

MANAOtMEHTROOFING
Ma«™ ysssf-^isi

* »al« recently held He state* 
that he advertlaed In Farm and 
Dairy, and hie sale of stock and 
Implements on 100 scree amounted 
to SS.S4S.6S Did It pay him? He 
Uilxik* ao. It will pay )ou as well

Quickly and Easily Laid without 
previous experience and requiring no 
, expert kelp

CAN II LAID OVER OLD

DURABLE. WEATHERPROOF 
FIRE-RESISTING

warn roe pbei sample

The Halliday Company Unitei
PACTeWT BIBTBIBUTOBB

0.P WARBSN

yi<it
When the htgfceet priced farm 

manager In Canada first read this 
book Tie was ao Imprest with It 
that he took a trip ail the way to 
Cornell to have a talk with the 
author Why mas he ao Im
pressed? Because he realised that 
to run a famn auooeeafully Is a 
hud new proposition, and that this 
l« the great ret farm book ever; 
publidied. because tt treats of 

FARMING AS A BUSINESS 
What la your object In fanning ' 
Is tt to work out fine-spun théorie 
or to make your farm a 
succeed* If It 4s to 
burines* wcceae you will need 
some farm books, but be sure thet 
WARREN'S FARM MANAGE 
MENT I» the FIRST book >..

.In these popular col
umn», which others

HAMILTON.
wet» you only

ggrtenSo ; : K !î 88

Reserve Now BR
NEW Wl

Now is the time to reserve your space In our special

Farm Machinery No. °0I June 1
It will reach approximately 22,000 of the best buyers of your products. 
Have your strongest copy go through to them in this number, 
your space reservations now.

LIVE STOCK.
ed string, porkers taking 
»< prior* auukdr with the 

,_?* the beginning of thrHSEpÿSL’srLj* ~—
sj'fitsis-rs.trïï' a*'
lings u U freely predloSed 
<»ttle may bring $12 wMhln a few 
Hut<#i*r <xm» and buM, were In 

kd and firm price* ruled, 
are about as follows:

Heavy ohotoe ateem . .
Uanb ohflSoe steers . .

up üj^offerimr»1 
advanced levels

N KY?* |R|

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW
how to choose a farm, what else 
of a farm I» moet profitable, how 
to start fanning with the leaw 
capital, how to equip and lay out 
a farm, how to keep farm ac
count*. ao as to knew wherq you 
are making money or wtiere you 
are toeing It? Then send u« two

KrPi
M«l.

Advertising Depirlmenl, FARM k DAIRY, Feterkern, Onlsrin
T^E1 ]H'iS

When Yon Write—Mention Farm and Dairy : j| E ill |J
book

II the*e6*qu?i!

new dubacrtbi 
Dairy at ll.Sfl 
will be sent to you fi 
It answer* fully all 
tiens and many more
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

jfarjs ni

Ef/i

This Book will be 
worth $1.000 to 
any people.

You can haTe a copy

If it becomes worth 
$1,000 to you, we 
•ball be more then 
repaid by sending it. 
It telle about Profite 
from Savings.
It abowe the folly of 
•quandering money 
or keeping money 
idle. It'e a nook that 
baa started many 
people on the road to 
owning sound,interest
paying investments. 
Write for a copy new. Just 
aay “Send me your booh 
about Profite from 
Saving».""

Addrea. Dept.: •

They run as you hoped they mould 4

Stovers Good Engines
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H.lt.jh«Mr Ohok* .
do Soksma". ' .

IMedriSTHSlo 1,000 **. .
sÆdnrs^ ofaoloe, àeê 'to 

.! ' medium.

Mlkuere were not out In auffbSent num- 
b. i » to All the demand. From $10 to $110 

■ i paid Orders are on hand from Haet- 
•.wroaa «Juotathsv- Ml low: Mllkera. 

•a*. 176 to $110; mad. to good, $80 to 
$75: springer», 160 to $110. Rooetpta of 

. - wore fairly Urge and found rtady 
le at «toady to Amt rates of $7 to $lo:j$, 

Lrtii odd choke veals an high aa $11.
be found a at run* market 
at $» to $10 60 for ewes; 

SI".60 to $13.60 for yearkn*e, and $8 to 
$'2 each tor spring lamb*. Uoud spring 

nbe wens wanted and were fairly ho*d. 
!!-■*» welshed off.oar* were Quoted at 

S I to to $fl.M; fed and watered, $11.36 
111 60; /.oh. country uufnU, $11 to 

$11.16; heavy and Ifet, 60c leas; sows.

.,3

D QUOTATIONS. 
11.-At the CUM

1 .„d held to-day, M2 1 
Med; ah aoèd ail» »-llc.

Kineaton, May 11—At the Frontenac 
ri.oeee Hoard here to-day, Ml white and 

' colored oheaae were ooarded; 176 
* htte *>M at 1» 7-16c, end 168 colored and 
ft white aotd at 1» I-Sc.

I track vl St, May 11 Offer! ruts.
Ixiiee white; rulings, 1914c to ll£c;
, iTw*igs, 2,980. Sales on board, »0 
at lilac, 80 coéored at life.

FARMERS’ CLUB
Correspondence Invited.

QUEBEC.
SHERBROOKE COUNTY, QUE. 

UflNNOXVELLB, May 3.—Hie sugar 
f- warn. just over, has brought a bounti- 
I ,l yield. The quality was good and the 
i i.i- ’«hied was high. The eeedli* 

l* opening moat favorably. The 
acreage under ang> wtl probably not be

lT,.“u£n VZl:
od* and mure thorough cultivation. The 
outli** I» good for a xuoceaaful year__

A Binder is a 
Big Investment

The man who buys 
St without investigating the 

Frost ft Wood is throwing 
•way the 26 years of fruitful 
experience we have had in 
^hing Binders, and seeing 
them used for all kinds of 
crops in every part of the 
world.

The Voice of Experience Talks Loud in 
Frost and Wood Binders

mar. .riticHy 'u2T,Ï“iîln*iduri‘own.r, wtiJtiüï?foZuw ?utt°“ “ W0,rk
,ltmg'lure Hght “i ta* ”0* tk. Pro., * W^dBM.r ZilTJ e'e"

LIGHT-DRAFT—EASY WORK. F0||CB M
The Frost A Wood Binder is built of hlgtycarbon Th ,. . 110 eLevATOR8.

steel, displacing heavy cumbeteome castings and aa 0(1 choked train, is entirely done
wood. It can aland a drop Into a hollow, It can stand *Mr wllh Proet â Wood elevation la nositlve—nrrr ,v r .kr,^3 rjarirar r*rstrength, yet It le the lightest In draft on the mar- tbaXÏ* Jï Ï ' alwe>1 revolving, passes
hot, due to our extensive use of flneet roller bearlnge, , aw frwn •**t*Um‘ Where and “keeps ù,ln*e 
expensive for us to give but mighty good for you to moTln« " 8tsu Ks:: r,f. ssriaars c„ «««« ■«»««• *tt«h«int
th. work for yon. " «SSr ZSTIS ?» « «•» «"“-U-

SPECIAL CUTTER BAR. tOMUanyiarvïïn. HZuSÏ?* XSStOL ,e bullt
Knives are on eame level aa platform canvas, so w<w<*r of simplicity and agressas. * Hmdn^2a suxisja s astir

Out Ime and thought Into buying your Bln.#,. W.U - 
u. May for our special Froat » Wood linger io„.

ONTARIO
ApSriîfîüSHÏÏ; fiS

mucfi delayed by wwt weather, a very 
aoreage es yet being even stirred. 

The rains have been ao continued that

oneIS
I

very Utile plowing has

s-éss
w‘"*’ *oU *2 <"*«* Pâture, which i* 
coming slowly. FVjmer.u are in hope
SS*

I0Dfbost

here now aad^mt 
«tope on the fed nM

imLh i= being 
end clover look

“al If **" «*■•■ before any more work Is done un tfwland. as we live had 
n cry heavy rain all day with a ht«i
— - The

helpj. very scarce and high prload Q53£

•J.*S tamoual_gt T* h5tr

BRITISH COLUMBIA
NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT. B.C. 

•miaUWACK. Agrt! M.—The 
'«"tan* ckwdy and chilly, with fre- 

2“?* ra*T' tnd w«*«r*T winds i,i,tie 
• nr "-tsFsMSe bm The"prtSe of *!i*s

I"*n known bare. Beef lm etui

"’“ÎW £ s.-vrss

i

THE FROST & WOOD CO^ Limited
____ Bold In Weeiem Ontario and W eel am Canada by

The CockBhutt Plow Co^ Limited, Brantford, Ont.

MONTREAL 
SMITH'S FALLS 

ST. JOHN

-4Z» i I

t

M '

m I

Mod Durability in Service 

Mod Reliability in Danger

Mod Freedom from Runtime»

Moti Immunity from Rim-Cuts 

Most Absence of Duti

Most Inches of Air-Capacity

The“ “• «X the nun, for criling DUNLOP
k TRACTION TREAD "MOST ENVIED TIRE IN 
A ALL AMERICA."

MOST ~ 
ENVIED 

TIRE 
IN ALL 

AMERICA".

I .

S

it

SX
SSS 88 88SS

SSS2S 58 5855SS
SS

 SB
 SSB

SB



CM) farm and dairy. MS7 n. ism.
iu/ a

MUTin-niaiM mws sKi
b.;%

MA* WITH A
Kirsfin

Mature Claie, Over V I be.

end Delry la the
t of dairying la

The greet majority of the i 
of the Canadien Holstein 
Allocution are 
paper. Members
ere Invited to aend itema of Inter- 
e*t to HoUteln breeders for pub
lication in thia column.

îîhïSy saS^gw ....

HTcWnhüü!-,|I.hnrilfc bru*h- hedges, small itumpe. sapling*

Th. “K1RSTIN" M«UI

iEHE

with—no’cstra

than by any ot I 
•tc, you -yank 'em oat " In £SjSS

1. Minnie
Bn. MilA BULL FOB SERVICE.

£?§»*£ ,3. A
*

yySSj? g,1^ 
Si^SSg
chance ot aJUeUm^to

11^1

A.J. KI*STIN CANADIAN COT

*4: «*£*

Incan ada" °*

•r. Four-Year Claes. Over M I be.

sri^TS gL «
«* the aeanon. A4 Ant ttiddSTSl- ‘«"a lid.: 47S.1 

£2*"* ««-" of Ihe »3r5L “ “■« »a. butter.
Aarit. Fair t^ea, ner. reniât wen ---------------------
®en. Daeovir, and later In the Uimnn

War Has
^^Nav'S-S''® Made Prices Soar

5 sa ■sr.jki tis,~»gM,v
' IrVoountr^HH^.JîïZ.^.^ 1010
,w^ but “ u“l*‘ Pra*1-
teqsrtt, TJit”

Z. ^NsSFsra “ ■ -
MW i.*2î.7ïï;“2 ,UrT. “» «re
XV.Ktetet: as,-

TMB B* L LA TT SALE OF HOLETEINg.

JyZi

,à;lS1.12®
il

s^^'p

dht Wayne, S4M». (y.
MA, U.W lh^ fat.

QO
î£r

H HORSES
r—PAY BIO PROFITS —,

Yon should have eorne colts on handi Home seekers 
Excursions

Eve,’F Teeaday, March te October 
“AH Rail”

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
“Great LnKee Route”

•a-^-TaaMssrsassurw
CANADIAN PACIFIC

«there, give 
hdpyontoi

the prod table production of bona 
for the market. Dr. Carl W. Gay is 
known from roast to coast as one of 
America’! ■■
He gives you in thia book, which ia 
already wed by the hustlers in every 
State in the Union, the moat modem

M:

ut

r»'s: "purchase this book.

PRODUCTIVE 
HORSE 

HUSBANDRY 
By Cari W. day

ti you ell the

I SLKa&^ 'S&i 
__wjragMFQSl' enneeter A hews: Contant Haavtte iw'

ParHeelare from say Canadian Paellla 
AgMt, or write W. B. Howard. District ' 
Agent, Toreato

Tlehet

Handsome doth,
a ET INTO -
THE OAME AND INCREASEl 
YOUR PROFITS—Price $1.80 
Smtijtr Pm Cirtwlw tj 1km B—ks

SSSÜÜ'Sffu
ALWEWT^MITTLEFEHLOT, Bert Davloon Bta- T.HJ., WeWandpert, OwL as

pfÂjAYRS HIRES
PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRE. _ yi ,

^u%sr-jssis!su<sfi jsa-jis jtsm
Slrea reedy for sendee. Get perMeelare of theee If you I 

R. T. BROWNLEE, Fetch Blew Farm, HEMMINOFORD. Que.j

t«r. Kh«;as

0»
s-sa,

P^Ryside ayrshires E"ùL‘

wiwm sü-mh rs™=-i
FARM * DAIRY

TANGLEWYLD
AYRSHIRES

R. O. P. Herd
Large Oewe, Large Teats, Large Re- 
eortla. High Testera Choice T 
BuUa and Bull

The Leading

10Calves and a few Cows

«teat
3SK*a

UN

*v
m

HOTEL CARLS-RITE TORONTO

OuivKesr-Çhefipcsl -Best 
Hciy lo Cletii Slump Lund

m



«U.
Kir il. UH FARM AND DAIRY. (ID iis
éggB&iS*rr'E3i;."s,n2L,,,H3 %0r-

jr. Four-Veer Clew. Over » Ibe. MARCH » TO APRIL », 1914.

6= IPjpSjl “| k,:
BS%K ” •* ™^sr,’SLp^n.D*S!- sa & HeadSr. Three-Yéer Class. buttw. Wta. A. Bhair ïtoxhoro. » ICQU.& ATA ....
K ,1 -r,, butter. Peter Smith. SUatford. ,er ™*- Wood' M<M>sM.

1. Bmery LBy Pouch, 31343, Sy 7m Four.Year Class, Over

ivi£;,s£j£Hi',arT iS;V3H£r
k. z£iii*‘wm,ï: ,'ü^vï. x^rss^w£ar &

__ better. P. B. 1
Thrss-Year Class, 6«0 lbs. and Over.

DISPERSION SALE

20 JE5ÎL Pure Bred 
Holsteine

Mature Class, Over 700 lbs.Ugl,

Milt, 
e. fs». J, K

(:JS,
ife AT

EMERY, May 31st, 1916 
A FEW OF OUR CHOICE ONES

:Xi
jr. Three-Year Class, Over 11 lbs.

*& ...a
sr. Two-Year Class, Over » lbs. ^ Mpwa.

JEWEL CORNEILA POOCH—7 yra. a*d. 7-day record, 23.44 lbs. butter; 
ROJ*. record, 13,Hi Ibe. Bred to LeAerteer Heswerveâd Sylvia. 
Due to freshen June, 111*. She to a very large oow of wonderful 
•Ututton and large oagwAty; a beautifully balanced udder.

ÉgBÉFSVE*^.
ly 11m «*•■* lb» butter. Dr.

Mg. VaudreuU. Que.
1 * Bmery Idly Poet*. 31343. 3y. 244d ;

J 2823 4 14WS °» mtik. BIS fbe. IM. 441.36 tbe. 
butter. Wta. Sharkey, Weeton.

3. TWao Butter narorwaa. 11104. ly 
Mid.: 13904 Mas. milk. 603 toe. fat. 437 5 

butter. Hospital for Iwai

Two-Year Claes, Over 400 lbs. IMRIE D4XIE QUEEN—She la another large oow of extra good ty 
ahew record of T let prises and four 2nd shows. She la und,
present, giving TO tbs. per day four days after freshening. She has two
daughters with RO M. records.

Attache*. 31609. 
mAh. 549 tbi. fet, 
U « X* Harwood.b^trarTRi®*

LnSaTM I tri. & suç ■ "*i. aSSk
431.2 Ibe. mBk, 14

JLZX3A rMhs.* buitar ' W ture dans a now chdmpton appears In 
E vEifiia W •MtEEa at Rivendde. wtth a record V
Hî », tab» Krvndvkr 86111 Iv ,or'7 5 *». butter «rom 34494 lh* milk.
Li iT- rifflY'oeihL ML *** lletertje Keyes lee* the four-

fèrst r rz - “
ïf:3î"‘' "*• Si tS^«ît"ViLT—“îim

14-day record: 3y. 10m. ltd.; 944.1 Ibe.Lgk. 11.71 lbs fat, 36.90 Ibe. butter. J.
It M , nm«>r. Nonrich.

Jr. Twe-Year Class, Over 14 lbs. r-.
1. Rtrerdrfe Lyons Bessie, 39T33. ly. t, .

^1ML; Mi 1 Iba ad*. 14.41 Ea ht. tor

as
EMERY CALAMITY PRINCESS—A■ « Wg capacity for food and milk,

who as a l-yr -e*d made a record of 11. U kha butter In 1 days after 
giving birth to twin

ar
She will be tested again before the sale.

st & a a EMERY LILY POSCH—A oow wtth great mammary development. long
udder; also good constitution 

,JMlt mÊtKÊÊIk sed R.O.P. record af
14.406 Ibe. mEk and 64L66 Ibe. butter, with average test of 3.61 per cent 

EMERY CALAMITY POSCH—A Sr. 3-yr.-old. who 
a record of 11.24 Ibe.

Since my teat report, 19 cows and 
heifers here qualified for adrataaion to 
the Record at Performance. In the ma

ne, and large well
a record In ROJI. of 24.16

aa a two-year-old mode 
In splunldid condition.

Id. when atie freahewe May 20, due.
In Wm. Sharkey, R.R.2. Weston, Ont.

J. K. McKewen, Auctioneeris
of

W. A. CLMMON8, Becrtaury.
A CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP. 
DITOR, Farm and Dairy,—I have ae- 
oared the ^ OaaaMNan

E. F. OSLER, Preprtetor.

il

yaa
for «M three periods. Me* 

3 84 Vh. butter In «me day, 2164 In 
» daye, which I be-
i forbuitter. I have

«- L 'I,- ■C'Ü. B
»« il» bubtar. Aahtnn Bornera, VWa aau, 94 44 ta

During the Mat half of April the re- 
eerda of 104 oanra and he! fere were re
ceived -uvt ■I.wgrted.for sutry to the 
Eerord at Merit llrtnoeea Fytve TVeike 1 1 
DeK<4. the Ica.lrr in the mature --law. ^ _
M a new edditWm to the 34-4b Hta ea the Unsetra^TB.'VPvafMfe —*t: jsrssrastf r- * e ss'eX ssrsr Jrsa-t ^wm -

îisiûîre s.-h^K,,b" "w*,"n ",b -1
Wm- .. i-.iLuMn Wayne la beet ar. three- here of
ywv-old With 24.14 Ma . while Feront "Bui braver a till, and truer far

J"'".... •'! » " n’" The taring ar. Was Washington, the man wlm could
two-yivL -ild la Kdmdykc Basie Hartns. have licked them both together."

lid T, A. DAWSON, Manaper.

------------ 18 HOLSTEIN BULLS_____sus? ssr
'-T^oltYv'” “ VS.-nT,* “l

month» to a 

PORT PERRY, ONT.
BOMB POBTRV.

2 CRESCENT RIDGE SIRES
v.t55T,itrfs.‘ I

a yr. oéda, Johanna Fairmont Hengerveld, I 
is tbe great Correct Chenge. ■

R. R. 1, BRIGHT, ONT. I

ltftMMÎr’pS'

y*Y-out 
with n.n 
JACOB LEWZLER A SON,

;1 K0RNC0LD STOCK AND DAIRY FARMSK’S.rs'wtt'Sr -*■ “
F. J. McCALPIN, Korngold Stock Farm, OANAMOQUE, ONT.

aw HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN STOCK FARM
I offer* vb ry reaeonehie for
■ t-ra of Judge H« —
■ of 32 93 Mm. butter.
■ B. R. BARR

7**BB FOR SERVICE-.
This 40 lb. Bull 

MAY ECHO CHAMPION

ietsville’st

r

ÏXNNEI DISINFECTANT OO, - WINDSOR. OUT.

The enly bull In Ouaada. United States or elsewhere who has a hill a later 
with a record of «1 Iba. better and 1006 Mm. mMk In 7 daye. ■

The stay hull that can 40 per cent of the blood aa the

The only bull that has two full _____
butter and over 150 Iba. milk In 7 days.

Thie bull la ready for service to a 
your future air*.

with an average record of 36 Iba.> ra Breed to him to get^

R. F. Hicks Newtonbrook, OntBABB IN CAN tea

!

ZENOLEUM

-:;*
r •>

.
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538 • (»). PAHM and dairy. *S “■ uii

-.«is: iUXiKX* p“rpo“,p •u",r
pan.lv. "cmIL'" “* "*" P*™* «•—1 •"«« • big as.

’"°rd ln —.‘ghtly, llttl.,

And It le a very definite 

Beauty la net necessarily a matter of else.

Neither doee alee altogether control comfort.

But aklll, experience and 
emafl, beautiful, comfortable,

In a word, thle car required Overland organliatlon.

And here la the email, light car—complete to the laat detail. 

plJS-m"1"*"6* '* * ,,r wl,h *>••>•'>. comtort «d com.

and Snlah.

r“" '*• ,d*‘IU 

mum rid. In It ta .ppr.clat. lu 

y«.°“ ,rtV* " '• •** "* u,rt" •“ p.n»rm.na. will glv. 

You can own one of theee care.

But act promptly—for

In eplte of record productlona 
la a shortage of care.

tt.ïlSTîlJl.’ÏÏ!?""' “ ‘•P ••*“ •' “•<>- pm*.—

a definite

facllltlee
economi

i are required to build a

at the car Imprceeee you immediately with Ita beauty«850
Roadster $825
Model 75. — €o.b. Toron+o

no car waa ever In euch demand.

and advancing prices, there

•«= !*« MnSrw syas -economy.

Oet In touch wi h the Overland dealer—now. 

Catalogue on requeet—please address Dept Ml.

Willy»-Overland, Limited
He«l Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.
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